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1,150 SIGNED UP FOR PARISH WORK IN C. C. 0
Registorials
FATHER ATHANASIUS
The death o f Father Athanasius
Hunfeid, O.F.M., removes a priest
whose usefulness was enormous
and whose uniqueness was unbeat
able. He was a character in whom
a Dickens or a de Maupassant
would revel. The flower o f his
j^outh was already Kone when he
entered the Franciscan order, and
he was a man o f early middle age
when he was ordained a priest. Yet
he lived long enough to spend a
lengthy career in the work o f the
sanctuary. His most outstanding
fame was as a father confessor.
Old Dutch Cleanser, people called
him.
Utterly without guile, strong in
his opinions, severe with himself
in the spiritual life, living up
rigorously to a strict religious
regimen, he was always an object
o f edification to priests and laity.
Many were the stories told about
him. We all loved him the more
because he did not fit into stand
ard patterns, except in his fidelity
as a Catholic and a religious. Some
years ago, he was taking entirely
too much time for his sermons.
The people started to complain.
Father Eusebius, his superior,
gently put him on the carpet and
limited him to fifteen minutes. The
next Sunday, Father Athanasius
was in the very midst o f a dramatic
climax, with his arm raised high
in gesture and his voice ringing
through the church, when he sud
denly relaxed and said: “ Fifteen
minutes are up!” Then he quickly
descended from the pulpit. On an
other occasion, a woman came very
late and asked to be given Holy
Communion. F ather Athanasius
had been out on a sick call and did
not have his habit on. There was
need for hurry. He went into the
church, put a surplice on over his
street clothes, and gave the womqn
Communion. Another woman pray
ing in the bark o f the church
saw this, ran excitedly into the
friary, and reported that Father
Athanasius was giving Communion
in his night gown. When the
World war was under way, his sym
pathies were so outspoken in favor
o f his Fatherland that the order
found it convenient to ship him
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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(By C. J. McN eill)
“ The teaching and philosophy of formed Denver policemenrfiremen,
With 1,150 persons signed up for active parish work in
furnished the hasis o f the fund for the new St. Louis* church at
Christ must permeate all govern and mail carriers, and, Catholic t o " V o r t v e rhT
Louisville, a drawing o f which is shown hel
below. Throughout this long the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine as a result of last
ment, all home and family life, and soldiers from the local ariny posts, L2T L C U I » UJ
the individual’s very existence if who were the guests of the Bishop, period the parish managed to set aside $14,000 in its building fund. The total cost o f the church will week’s regional congress, the diocesan board will meet
the world is to solve the many com at the breakfast. The Mullen home not exceed $20,000. The new building is badly needed, for the old church, erected in 1883 by the late
plex problems confronting it,” as band led the procession of the men Monsignor Godfrey Raber, is in a bad state o f repair and is inadequate for parish needs. Work will start Wednesday, March 6, to outline future activities for the con
serted John J. Craig of 'Tulsa, from the K. of C. home to the in about a month. John K. Monroe is the architect. *1116 Rev. Benedict Ingenito, O.S.B., is the pastor. fraternity through the Diocese of Denver. The session will
Okla., principal speaker at the an Cathedral.
be held at 9:30 p. m. in St. John’s school.
Choosing as his topic “ The Cath
nual Communion breakfast for the
Members of the diocesan board, which includes
Catholic men of Denver in the olic Way,” Mr. Craig minced no
officers
and chairmen of the different divisions of
Brown Palace hotel on Sunday, words in his analysis of the Cath
confraternity membership, w i l l
Feb. 26. Some 600 men attended olic way and the part it must
the breakfast at which the Most necessarily play in the life of
meet monthly hereafter. Divisional
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of every practical Catholic. “ The
chairmen will work with parish
Denver, and Governor Ralph H. Catholic way in its broadest sense
chairmen in putting the six-fold
is defined in the catechism when
Carr also spoke.
C.C.D. program into action. A
The breakfast immediately fol it answers the question, why are
luncheon meeting of the board was
we
here?
‘To
know,
love,
and
lowed the corporate Communion
held Saturday, Feb. 24, the closing
Mass at the Cathedral, which was serve God here that we may be
day of the regional confraternity
celebrated by Bi.shop Vehr, and happy with Him in heaven.’ The
congress, which held sessions in
which was attended by more than purpose of our existence here is to
both Pueblo and Denver.
1,000 men. A highlight of the fulfill the purpose of the mystery
Manj Sign Up a t Member*
of the Incarnation,” he said.
Those who enrolled for active
“ There is an essential differ
membership in the confraternity,
q
entiation of thought, a confusion
which is now being formally set up
of ideas in America today,” Mr.
throughout the diocese, numbered
Craig continued. “ We must clarify
Religious education experts in
about one-third of all who attended
that thought if our problems are
the Diocese o f Denver will devote
sessions of the congress.
to be solved.”
The Denver Particular council
The registration cards will be this spring and summer to getting
of the St. Vincent de Paul society Matrimony Neglected Sacrament
sent
to pastors to facilitate formal a program of religious education
Demanding that the sacrament
will hold its annual spring quar
organization
of the C.C.D. in their for the thousands of Colorado
terly meeting at St. Thomas’ semi of Matrimony, which he called the
parishes.
Copies
of the cards will Catholic boys and girls who are
nary on the second Sunday after most neglected of the sacraments,
be
retained
in
the
office of the attending public high schools. The
Easter, April 7, according to C. be better and more fully appre
Rev.
F.
Gregory
Smith
of Den problem of giving instruction to
D. O’Brien, president. A demon ciated, he defined the love which
ver, diocesan director, to aid in these students was given careful
exists
between
man
and
wife
as
stration of a weekly parish con
co-ordination o f the work through consideration at last week’s re
ference meeting will be given in “ a reflection o f the eternal love o f
gional congress o f the Confrater
out the state.
the refectory for the seminarians, God.” Because of that children
nity o f Christian Doctrine, and by
Cards listing the six divisions fall a program designed to solve
following a Pontifical Mass and are brought into the world and
of confraternity memberships were the problem is expected to be in
breakfast. No parish conference families are reared. Interference
passed out at the general meet operation. The Rev. Joseph P.
has as yet been designated 'for with the stream o f life which is
ings in both Pueblo and Denver, O’Heron, pastor o f St. Louis’
this year’s demonstration, but one advocated by so many today he
and all interested in the work were church, Englewood, is in charge
will be chosen at a de Paul roundly condemned, as also did he
asked to sign their names, ad of this work in the diocese.
berate the casting off and swapping
meeting Sunday, March 3.
Dutch barbecu*.” Nevin attributes
(B y J ohn A rnold)
dresses, and parishes, indicating
of wives, a practice which is
Provision o f religious in
their choice of membership.
Few barrel-chested sopranos, let his change o f careers to a bit of
abetted and encouraged by our
struction
for Catholic boys
luck
and
to
encouragement
from
alone Irish tenors, could hold key
divorce laws.
Five Bishops, more than 100
and girls attending public
“ The family and the home are against a trip-hammer’s detached the police singers. Included on the
priests, about 250 sisters, and 3,high school* is the most se
the foundation o f the state,” he staccato. But Police Sergeant 'Harmony Four” were John T.
000 lay persons, including a large
rious problem facing the Con
Horan,
captain
in
the
Denver
fire
Leonard
M.
Nevin
will
vouch
that
asserted, “ and without such a basis
The latest March o f Time film. group o f students from Regis and
fraternity of Christian Doc
no state can long exist. The state a musically-inclined steamfitter department; Frank Bums, retired The Vatican of Pius XII, which Loretto Heights colleges, took part
trine. It is the most difficult
is made for man, not man for the sports a good chance of landing fireman, and Guy Martin, former has been attracting wide atten in the confraternity congress.
problem to solve in the entire
state.
The dignity of man is somewhere outside a machine policeman, all boyhood friends of tion in America, will open in Den
General Set-Up Outlined
field of religious education;
Nevin.
shop.
ver March 6 at the Orpheum the
Funerals were held for two prominent Denver Catholics this protected by the Catholic way of
its solution or non-solution
The
general
problems
to
be
met
Subsequent
success
with
the
For the new executive officer of
ater. The film, the first complete and the general set-up of the Con
week— the Rev. Athanasius Hunfeid, O.F.M., and Edward C. Day, Sr. life, and as long as we have that
will have effects lasting for
“
Cops’
Minstrels”
led
him
from
Two men could hardly have differed more in their life work, yet each way there can be no dictatorship the Denver Junior Police sweltered pipe-fitting to the police exam motion picture story ever taken fraternity of Christian Doctrine
decades, and it affects thou
in
this
country
of
ours.”
through
an
apprenticeship
and
was
inside
the
Vatican,
is
of
particular
deserved the distinction the Diocese of Denver paid them in death.
sands of young people in the
were explained at the preliminary
room
in
1929,
the
year
he
joined
Next
he
turned
his
,b«C
5
US!e_
0
f
the
Pon
atteotiep'I'gstABlSlt’ iil^ ^ expert steam fitter
Both men had served God in conspicuous fashion, the one as a humble
Diocese o f Denver- ,.
meeting in Pueblo on Wednesday,
the
department.
Traveling
the
to
the
problems
of
capital
and before making his “ debut” with
tiff’ s peace efforfe. A special Feb. 21, and at the opening gen
friar especially noted as a father conffessor, the other as one o f the
Survey of Problem Planned
“
hard
way”
up
to
the
rank
of
leading secular newspapermen o f the West, a typical man of the labor. Since the time of Christ the police department. His “ de police sergeant in 1937, he was showing o f one reel will be made eral session in Denver Thursday,
These points were driven home
labor
has
had
no
defender
or
pro
but”
it
was,
for
Sergeant
Nevin
to
Cathedral
students
Thursday
world as the public saw him, but one whose private life was marked
Feb. 22. The two final days of by speaker after speaker at the re
made department representative
by a great and thoroughly-masculine brand of faith. Editorial com tector but the Catholic Church, he singes no mean tenor, and his com in the Denver juvenile court. In morning.
the congress were devoted to fill gional congress of the confrater
averred.
Outstanding
examples
ing
to
the
force
stems
from
an
With Pius XII today concen ing in the details of this general
ment on both will be found in the Registorials. Factual accounts of
nity. As a result the next few
of Christlike love for the laboring episode with a police quartet, then January of this year he became trating the full power and pres
the lives and funeral services of the two men follow:
picture and outlining the specific months will be devoted to finding
executive
over
the
junior
police
classes are St. Francis of Assisi needing a voice in the upper reg
tige of the Church in his crusade work and special methods of the
out just how many Catholic young
Brother, a Jesuit
and St. Thomas More, who con ister. Previous years with the division, a character-building or for peace, the Vatican is strength
St. Elizabeth!8 Filled
ganization for 180 youths. It pro ening its important diplomatic re six divisions of members: Teach people are enrolled in public high
tinually
cried
out
against
the
op
“
Harmony
Four,”
made
up
of
erst
Offers Day Mass
At Priest's Services
ers, fishers (home visitors), help
pression of the poor.
while students o f Regis high, as vides a rounded program of activi lations with all nations of the ers, discussion club leaders, and schools, to studying plans of instruc
ty for boys between seven and 15 world,
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
St. Elizabeth’s church was filled
“ In the teachings of Christ, in sured his favor.
belligerent
and
non (T u m toP a gelO — Colum n 6) tion used in other places, and to_
(Turn to P a g e s — (lolum n 8)
years, including musical, athletic, belligerent alike. Newest of the
on Wednesday, Feb. 28, as a presided at the Solemn Mass of the great labor encyclicals of Leo
Luck and Voice Did It
Solemn Mass of Requiem was cele Requiem and imparted the final XIII and Pius XI, we have a Magna
For with these versatile trouba and drill work, with emphasis on envoys to the Vatican, the film
Fr. Bayard Writing on Vincentian
brated for the Rev. Athanasius
Charta in our hip pocket, but un dours he had circulated in varied the status of law enforcement.
points out, js Myron C. "Taylor. As
Hunfeid, O.F.M., pioneer Fran absolution at the funeral services fortunately we don’t use them.” Denver society, singing at any
Ambition It Realized
President Roosevelt’s personal rep
ciscan priest, who spent the greater held in Sacred Heart church Thurs
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n i )
thing, “ from aq Irish wake to a
The supervisor of this juvenile resentative, it will be his job to
part of his religious life in Denver. day for Edward C. Dqy, Sr. Offi
is an ambition realized to Nevin, lend American support to Pius XII
He was 78. The Rev. Roch ciant at the Mass was a brother of Enrollees’ Life Described
for, he declared, “ ever since I in the cause of peace.
Knopke, O.F.M., a native of Den the deceased, the Rev. George Day,
In exclusive scenes of the Vati
joined the department and saw
ver and a long-time friend of Fa S.J., the assisting officers being
kids being tossed into detention can, the March of Time pictures
ther Athanasius, was the celebrant the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, deacon,
homes, where they were dis ecclesiastical and civil life in the
of the Mass; the Rev. Lambert and the Rev. B. J. Fraser, S.J., sub
ch a rg e still fearing the law, my world’s smallest independent state.
Zaleha,, O.F.M., was deacon, and
hope was to turn that spirit to The film shows the age-old palaces,
deacon. The Rev. Elmer Kolka
the Very Rev. Angelus Tintle, 0. was master of ceremonies. Fa
(By F rank L a T ourette)
was delegated to read a paper on
friendship.” In this direction came halls, and corridors of the Holy
F.M., was subdeacon. The Most ther Smith also gave the sermon.
an opportunity shortly after Nevin See, the Vatican library and famed
When the Rev. Ralph Bayard, the missionaries of his order who
Rev. Urban J. Vehr presided in
rated sergeant stripes, when gangs Sistine chapel, the great Basilica C.M., professor of Church history had labored in America in the
Prelates present for the services
the sanctuary and gave the final
of youngsters stimulated a wave o f St. Peter, the low-vaulted crypts for the past 12 years at St. initial years of its existence. While
besides
Bishop
Vehr
were
the
Rt.
absolution. The Very Rev. Charles
of
arc-light destruction.
in which nearly all o f the Popes Thomas’ seminary, Denver, pub preparing his thesis he came across
(B
y
P
aul
H
allett
)
a light suddenly shining in the
Hagus, pastor of Annunciation Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, the Rt.
At his own suggestion, the lie buried, and the extensive Papal lishes his two-volume biography the story of Bishop Timon, and
Rev. Matthew Smith, and the Very
A CCC camp in the last dark of recreation hall at the far end of young sergeant was detailed to apartments.
church, preached the sermon.
of the Most Rev. John Timon, his interest was immediately
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy. the morning is a study in the har the camp seems so disturbing— as
At least 45 priests were pres
Focusing attention on the civil C.M., first Bishop o f Buffalo, N. Y., aroused. Here he discovered a man
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, monies of peace. From the five if it argued the presence of dark give an experimental lecture series
ent to pay their final tribute of S.J., and the Very Rev. Harold V.
conspirators.
The night watch at Denver schools in an attempt at aspects of the Vatican, which are he will in reality have written two who equalled the earlier mission
respect to Father Athanaiuus. For Campbell were chaplains to. the long barracks and the officers’ man drops his load and wonder- breaking up these gangs with administered by Marquis Camillo stories. One will be enclosed within ary endeavors of Bishop Carroll
quarters
there
sounds
only
the
many of them he had b « n con Bishop. Eleven other priests were
kindly advice. Results were imme Serafini, the movie also shows the covers of the books; the other on the Atlantic seaboard and Fra
lazy probing of a poker; from the ingly approaches the hall. There
fessor, counselor, and friend.
present. Included in the large at mess-hall comes the vague laugh he finds— the Catholic chaplain, diate, and the marauders were the railroad, post office, com- will be transcribed only in the Junipero Serra in California, a
Father Athanasius died at St. tendance at the Funeral Mass were
(T u m to P a g e U — C olum n 3)
memory of the almost continuous man who should rightfully enjoy
waiting to say the camp’s monthly nipped in the bud by their own
Anthony’s hospital Sunday eve a number of people prominent in ter of the cooks; along the trim Mass. At once the night watch wUiingness. “ Just by going to
quest on which he was forced to the title of the “ Apostle o f the
ning, Feb. 25. He had been in ill newspaper circles and in the busi walks the night watchman trundles
them,
not
waiting
for
their
appre
embark to bring his story to the Lower Mississippi Valley.” Yet
his wheelbarrow of coal; the rest is man goes through all the barracks, hension, seemed to compliment the
health for more than six years ness and civic life of the region.
printed page. For the priest’s ef little was definitely known o f
calling
the
Catholic
boys
he
knows.
a cold, dark stillness. ’That is why
and had been retired from active
forts to paint a complete picture Bishop Timon, ev.en by the mem
police in the kids’ minds,” he re
Catching
a
blanket
at
the
point
Patting It Great Lott
parish wcirk since 1934. Stricken
of one of America’s greatest mis bers of his own community. Fur
where it merges with a tuft of called. This trial nurtured a rou
by pneumonia in the early part of
sionaries have led him on a search ther study led the student-histo
tine
of
educational
talks
by
Nevin,
Father Smith declared the
hair, he rips it back and to a
who now visits every city grade
January, he was taken to the hos passing of Mr. Day must be
Ordinations to second minor that rivals in some ways the pio rian to the realization that the
startled
face
he
says,
“
Hey,
guy,
prelate was the main missionary
pital, where his condition im considered as a great loss to a
cornin’ to Mass?” A look as dirty and high school each year in the orders and the subdiaconate will neer Vincentian’s search for souls figure in the centenary of the Vin
proved and then became worse.
interest of the department.
prominent family of which he was
be held at St. Thomas’ seminary in the Mississippi valley.
as may well come from a sleepfor two students Saturday, March
Youth I> Pet Study
He is survived by two brothers, a devoted member and to the news
The idea of writing a biography centian order in America. He was
filled eye and a decisive flip of
9,
at
8:15
a.
m.
The
Most
Rev.
both of whom are in Germany. paper profession, the sports world,
of
the Buffalo prelate was bom struck by the potentialities of such
Youth
delinquency
is
his
pet
the head seem to give a definite
One, the Rev. Sweabert Hunfeid, the city, and the Church. He
Bishop
Urban
J.
Vehr
will
confer
22 years ago. In 1918 the Vincen a figure as the subject of a biogra
answer. Up one long row of cots study, but years spent as a beat
phy, and he resolved, if opportu
is a secular priest an^ is at present spoke of the outstanding Catho
and down another goes the voice man, vice squad officer, and bu the orders of exorcist and acolyte tian order celebrated the cen nity ever offered, to give the
licity of the man and asserted that
on
Richard
Kerr
of
the
Concordia
stationed in Hanover," Germany.
tenary
of
the
establishment
o
f
its
reau
of
identification
clerk,
along
saying, “ Mass is on; cornin’ to
Bishop as commanding a place as
Born in Hette, Germany, on throughout his life Eddie Day was
Mass?” Two or three, in reply, with time in the probation depart (Kans.) diocese, and elevate Jos American mother-house, St. Mary’s he could in the firmament o f heroic
The
returns
in
the
collection
for
ment
and
crime
prevention
Jbureau
eph
Hannon,
O.S.B.,
o
f
Holy
Cross
seminary
at
Perryville,
Mo.,
the
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S)
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)
put on their clothes; the rest nod
Indian and Negro missions and for their heads and look at the ceiling. and juvenile court, have given abbey. Canon City, to the rank of first theological seminary and no American missioners.
Difficulties Beset Quest
Polish relief, taken up in the dio
Nevin a full picture of criminal subdeacon. Other ordinations will vitiate west of the Mississippi. As
'I 'd lfifl C A y P C l f f i r 'P V C
Newman club o f Denver cese Feb. 11, are announced this
The messenger returns, stokes tendencies.
He
still
observes
part
o
f
the
attendant
festivities
be
conferred
at
the
seminary
As
It
was
not until two years ago,
J. i V U l D n . i c W / y t C C I D university. Barney O’Kane, left.
up the stove, drags up the card
cension Thursday, May 2.
Father Bayard, then a seminarian. though, that Father Bayard found
is the newly elected president and his twin sister, Betsy O'Kane, right, week by the Chancery office as table, and wipes away the rings of (T u m toP a gelO — C olum n 3)
follow s:
it possible t(r proceed in the project
is social chairman. Barney is also president o f the Independent Men Denver—
pop and beer. The chaplain gets
Denver Woman Describes Persecution
he had determined upon at the
o f the university and is active in various school organizations. Other Cathedral ........................
$186.90 out his simple altar furnishings
centennial celebration. Having
...............
87.10 and sends the night watchman to
officers named at the election in St. John's hall Sunday are Mary Annunciation
Blessed Saeram ehK..................... 117.25
once beg:un, however, he soon
Frances Smith, vice president; Joan Demmer, secretary; Juanita Loep- Holy
the
wash-house
for
water.
Chairs
Family .......... ^...............
30.00
realized that a difficult path lay
tien, corresponding secretary, and Augusta Murray, treasurer and
Holy Ghost .....................
207.22 are brought up and Mass begins.
before him. Bishop Timon was
publicity chairman. The Rev. Joseph O’Heron o f Englewood is club H oly Rosary ............I........ ........... 10.10 Soon three or four boys arrive;
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.......
19.85
born in 1797, three months after
adviser. Meetings are held twice a month.
Presentation ................................
10.00 then perhaps a half dozen more.
his parents had emigrated from
Sacred Heart and L oyola............
47.65 They keep dribbling in until their
Ireland to America. The family
St. Anne's (A rvad a).....................
13.45 number reaches perhaps 50. They
settled first in Conewago, Pai,
St, Cajetan's ..........
6.65
St. Catherine's ..........................
65.00 are all evidently embarrassed as
With the government’s intense Ithings as closed confessionals where they stayed for a few years.
(B y W alter K ra n z )
St. Dominic’s .........................
40.86 to what position to take. One. lad
There
are
no
lukewarm
Cath
anti-religious campaign, however, The government has passed a law From then on the history of* the
St, Elizabeth’ s .............................. 30.00 ventures to kneel; they all kneel.
forbidding the use of any type of missionary and his family was
St. Francis de Sales' ........
147.46
olics in Mexico, says Mrs. Dora the day of the merely nominal
Then
the
chaplain
whispers,
“
Sit
St. James’
.................................... 27.28
curtain or closing on the confes shrouded in the mists of tradition
They sit. The breakfast Erickson of 2068 Forest street, Catholic has passed. It’s hard to sional. (This was done, the propa
St. John the EvanKelist’ s............ 110.00 down.”
«nd legend. Only small fractions
St. Joseph’ s (C .S S .R .)................. 34.12 bell rings. The boys look at one
who has just returned from a six- be a Catholic these days in gandists say, so that the priests of his story were written in the
St. Joseph's (P o lish )........
10.00
another
with
worried
glances,
won
week sojourn south of the border. Mexico. Consequently, the luke could not seduce the women.) Con records of numerous cities dotting
St. Leo the Great........................................
St. Louis’ (Englewood) ............. 20.68 dering whether they’ll be in time Mrs. Erickson is a native born warm Catholic has either fallen by sequently
the priest, who is the Middle West and eastern part
St. Mary Magdalene’s
for the oranges that are passed Mexican who went to California the wayside and joined forces with dressed in civilian clothes, sits in o f the United States, for the fam
(Edgewater) ............................ 18.55 out at the door. But Mass is soon
university, where she met and the government propagandists, or a chair in the open and receives ily had gone to St. Louis via Balti
St. Patrick’ s ..........................
11,00
St. Philomena's ............................ 116.85 over. The chaplain gives a short married Captain Francis Erickson, he has returned in a zealous man the penitents. The men line up on more and Louisville. Father Bay
St. Rose of Lima’ s .................
9.27' talk to the men, and they scamper a transport pilot for United Air ner to the religion of his fore one side, the women on the other.
ard looked about for material from
St. Theresa’ s (A u rora )...............
6.79 to the mess hall. Thus one day in
lines; according to her sources of fathers.
Often the smaller children will which he might glean solid facts
St. Vincent de Paul’ s................... 62.80
Akron— St. Joseph’ s ........... ........................ the CCC has begun.
Mrs. Erickson marveled at the climb up in the priest’s lap and upon which to build the foundation
information, which are baaed on
Alamosa— Sacred Heart ........... ...................
38 Camp-Statet in Colorado
the most reliable authorities in religious spirit manifested among make their confession.
of his narrative, but found only a
Antonito— St. Augustine’ s^............
5.80
And so have a number of ques Mexico, the religious persecution the Mexican C a t h o l i c s . Every
For a long time most churches in biography that a layman in Buffalo
Aspen— St. Mary’ s ..........................
4.30
Boulder— Sacred Heart ..........
29.67 tions about what goes on in the which has been going on for more morning, she says, the churches Mexico were closed, Mrs. Erick had written in 1870. The book,
Boulder, South— Sacred Heart of
minds of the 6,000 citizens of the than 20 years there has definitely are packed to capacity for the son says. A great many of them “ a labor of love” and totally lack
Mary ...............................................
3.10
.38 little camp-states of Colorado. divided the people into two strong Masses which begin at 5:30 and were confiscated. When the pres ing in the values of a critical his
B righ ton ^ S t. Augustine’ s ..........
20.75
they are rightly factions: The staunch, die-for- go on at half-hour intervals until ent regime under Cardenas came torical study, was crammed with
Bristol— St. Mary’ s (H o lly )................. ....... Camp-states
Brookside— St. Anthony’ s
named, for a CCC company is a their-faith Catholics and the anti- 9 or 10 o’clock. While Mass is into power, however, some of the conflicting data, ill-judged conclu
(Canon C ity) ......................... .................... community in a solider sense than
religious government contingent. being said there are long lines of churches were restored. Let them sions, and pious myths.
Brush— St. Mary’ s ............. .
<.55
Mexico, Mrs. Erickson points people who are going to Con have their churches open, Cardenas
is true of any village or town in
Father Bayard meanwhile had
Calhan— St. Michael’ s ........
Canon City— St. Michael’ s....
the United States. In a place out, has, o f course, always been fession. Often Confessions will be is quoted as saying, and in ten learned that the Very Rev. Dr.
Castle Rock— St. Francis’
where men eat together and sleep considered a Catholic country. heard in three languages in the years there will be no people to Charles Souvay, late superior gen
(E lbert) ............................. .
5,00
together; have a common respon More than 90 per cent o f the same church.
fill them
eral of the Vincentian order, had
Central City— Assumption .....................
sibility for the upkeen of the camp people are Catholics. Yet many of
Cheyenne W^llsi—.Sacred Heart.............
That Cardenas is determined to in his 30 years at Kenrick semiNo Closed Confessionals
(Tum toPagelO — C olum n S)
these were Catholic in name only.
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n 1)
In Mexico there are no such (Turn to Page S — C olum n i )
(T u m toP a gelO — C olum n i )
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Of Bishop’ s Biography

‘ Hey, Guy, Cornin’ to Mass?’
S ta rts CCC Camp Day

Subdiaconate to Be
Conferred March 9
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‘CATHOLIC WAY’ DISCUSSED AT
MEN’S COMMUNION BREAKFAST

'

PyPILS PLMED

M exico Split
h to Anti-Faith,
Catholic Groups
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(rn th m m ZEPHVR
Even insomniacs drop
rop quickly off to sleep in the
restful luxury o f a Zephyr berth.
There’ s something sleep-provoking about the
silent, effortless speed o f these diesel-TOwered
wonder trains between Denver and Chicago.
Your choice of berths or single-occupancy sections
. . . bedrooms, compartments or drawing
room,; singly and en suite.
It costs no more to ride the Zgphyrs, “ America’s
Distinctive Trains” , overnight
every night between Denver
and Chicago.
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Fare to Chicago only i : *tU
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COTTRELL

when all else fails, the right to
(Continued From Page One)
If they were put into practice, the strike, Mr. Craig dwelt especially
on labor’s right to a living wage
question of the relationship of
and asserted that few Americans
capital and labor would be settled, had it today.
not just for a generation or two,
Employers Live on Sweat
but for all time, the speaker said.
In speaking of the duties of em
Briefly
summing
up
the
rights
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
ployers, he said that the worst of
April 12, 1862, Father Athanasiua of labor— the right to organize, the all are the "Catholic employers working out an effective program
came to the United States as a right to collective bargaining, and. who live on sweat, who get rich for use in this diocese.
on sweat, who travel to Europe on
The complete house-to-house
young man and entered St. Bonathe product of sweat.” The Cath- canvass being made in many par
venture’s seminary, Paterson, N.
olic employer, he continued, must ishes by the Legion o f Mary is ex
J., in 1893. After his ordination
pay a living wage. His conscience pected to furnish much data on
as a Catholic demands it, and he the extent o f the problem in Colo
in Newark, N. J., in 1903, he was
can not receive absolution in Con rado, and every other available
sent to St. Stephen’s church,
fession if he does not. “ Of course, means will be employed to discover
Croghan, N. Y. In 1906 he was
he will be hated by his brethren in every Catholic boy or girl in the
transferred to Denver, where he
industry if he does act according secular high schools. Graduates
remained until 1917. He was sta
to his Catholic conscience, but of parochial grade schools in the
tioned at Our Lady o f the Holy
that can’t be helped.”
last two or three years will be
(Continued From Page One)
Angels church in Singac, N. J., in
carefully checked to discover if
The
trouble
with
the
unions
today
1919 and in 1920 went to Croghan use every means to fulfill his pre
they are continuing their educa
he
analyzed
as
“
lack
of
union
in
again.
diction is exemplified by the in the unions themselves. I chal tion, and the pupils who are known
In 1922 he returned to St. Eliz sidious propaganda against the lenge any man not a Catholic to to their pastors are expected to
abeth’s here, and was stationed Church that is being poured bn in go to his Church authority and get aid in finding the others.
there until the time of his death.
approval of a decent program for
As the work proceeds, a com
He was well acquainted with the a heavy stream by the D.A.P.P., labor, but I can get one in my mittee o f priests will be appointed
Rev. Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., who the official printing agency of the Church from the Pope on down to
to work with Father O’Heron in
was martyred in St. Elizabeth’s government. Mrs. Erickson has in
the last young man ordained in the setting up a standard cobrse o f
church in 1908 and whose beatifi her possession many o f the publi Catholic priesthood. The only
instruction for use throughout the
cation cause is now being consid
plan that will save the situation diocese.
cations
that
are
put
out
by
this
ered in Rome.
and bring union into the unions
In the early part of the century agency. The Mexican government is the Catholic plan, taught by the Problem Discussed
Father Athanasius was extensively strongly claims that it is not Com Church for centuries and enunci At Two Meetings
engaged in missionary work in munistic. After looking at these ated in the encyclicals of the Popes
The need for religious educa
Eastern Colorado, and in Kansas magazines, pamphlets, and papers so clearly that they wllo run may tion o f Catholic students in public
and Nebraska. At that time there one cannot help but be reminded read.”
Catholics are one— the high schools was carefully con
were large stretches of territory in of the old adage that a “ rose by personification of unity. “ Let’s sidered at two special meetings
any
other
name
smells
just
as
which there were no priests, and
stand as one when we know we’re of the confraternity congress—
the Franciscan had to travel long sweet.’ ’ Only in this case it isn’t a right— be one in the Catholic way,” the clergy conference on Thurs
rose;
and
the
last
three
words
of
distances through those states,
he pleaded.
day, Feb. 22, and the meeting of
bringing the consolation of reli the quotation would be better
Employers today see money as parish representatives on Friday
omitted.
Indeed,
if
the
Mexican
gion to many who otherwise would
an end in itself, not as a means to night, Feb. 23.
have had no opportunity ever to p:ovemment is not Communistic
an end. But the Catholic employer
Bishop O’Hara Speaks
attend Mass or receive the sacra it is so far over to the Left that an
official must feel out of place if must look on the employe as a
At the clergy conference, which
ments.
he writes with his right hand. The brother in Christ; he must relieve opened the Denver sessions of the
Of Father Athanasius Father illustrations in the printings of the him from the mental hazard of congress. Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara
Hagus said: “ This humble disciple D.A.P.P. are literally cluttered up insecurity. “ Labor has an equity of Kansas City, Mo., chairman of
of St. Francis was your common with the hammer and sickle. The in the profits it produces. If labor the Episcopal committee on re
father in God and we meet around writings all follow the theme of does not get it, then labor is being ligious instruction, was the prin
his hier to testify to the honor and the old twaddle about the work- stolen from,” Mr. Craig asserted. cipal speaker.
His topic was
respect we owe him as his chil ers uniting to crush the yoke
Of the Catholic way in ordinary “ Meeting Problems o f the Reli
dren.’’
of the land owners. There are life he said that as Catholics we ious Instruction of Secular High
'Calling the priest a “being songs and poems— all along this have everything. And the Catholic ichool Students.”
apart’’ whose tenderly nurtured vo line.
who is apologetic about his reli
Bishop O’Hara told the crowd
cation, whose long years of study,
gion is the lowest creature alive.
Communittie Art in Scheolt
of four Bishops and about 60
are directed to .the end that the
The Catholic in public life owes priests that there is need for more
The Preparatory school in
aim and endeavors of true priestly
the state a service— a service he experimentation and pioneering in
Mexico
City,
which
was
founded
life may be realized, he pointed out
can make gilt-edged by living a this work than in any other field
that Father Athanasius was a pat about the time the Pilgrims landed truly Catholic life. “ In the United
of confraternity activity. He said
on
the
Plymouth
Rock,
has
been
tern of Christian life and conduct.
taken over by the government, States we are a minority group,” that, while definite figures on the
On earth Christ fulfilled the along with all the other public he continued, “ but I’d rather be number of Catholic pupils in the
threefold- office of king, prophet, schools. This school, which was part of a fighting minority than public high schools o f America are
and priest. He made His mission once the cultural pride of the of an unwieldly, mckadaisical ma not available, it is known that
effective by the perpetuation of the Mexican people, has been stripped jority that does nothing.”
Catholic high schools enroll fewer
priesthood. “ In every parish of of the magnificent paintings and
than half the boys and girls they
Do Things in Catholic Way
His world-wide kingdom Christ murals which once adorned its
“ Let’s do things in the Catholic should. In some places far more
still rules and teaches and sacri walls. In place of these artistic way,” Mr. Craig concluded, “ do than 60 per cent o f the Catholic
fices. Father Athanasius, for many gems, the “ hammer and sickle” things in the strong manly way young people are enrolled in sec
long years, has discharged this contingent has supplied its own as strong men receiving as we did ular high schools.
function in your midst.’’ In the form of “ art,” some original this morning the Body and Blood,
The Kansas City Bishop cited
pulpit, in the classroom, in the con photogrraphs of which were dis Soul and Divinity of Christ; do two facts that make this problem
fessional he had only one objective played by Mrs. Erickson. The pic it often, going to Him who is the extremely serious:
—the saving o f souls.
tures are unbelievably grotesque. Way, the Truth, and the Life.
1. The boy or girl enters high
Emphasizing the heavy responsi They describe more vividly than For without the Way there is no school as a child and comes out al
bility of the priest, and the far- words just how insidious the pro going, without the Truth there is most an adult. Unless a young
reaching and weighty obligations paganda against religion is. In no knowing, and without the Life
person’s religious development
of the clerical state. Father Hagus all, the theme is the complete there is no fulfilling the purpose keeps pace with his growth in sec
concluded with a plea for the annihilation o f the yoke o f the of the Incarnation. ‘God sent His ular knowledge, he will probably
earnest prayers of the congrega clergy hy the big, brave Leftists, only begotten Son into the world spend the rest of his life with a
tion that Father Athanasius might and the resulting peace and hap that we may live by Him.’ With childish attitude toward religion.
out this living- by Christ we of
find speedily eternal rest.
piness of the Mexican people.
2. Adolescence, the high school
Since the government has taken the laity do not wish to be, for age, is an “ age of conversion.”
the
‘
Catholic
Way’
is
the
only
solu
over the schools, Mrs. Erickson
Boys and girls in their middle
points out, it claims that Mexi tion of the ills in the world today.” ’teens long for religious knowl
can education is the best in the Bishop Scores
edge. If the Church will provide a
world. The strange thing is, how
far-reaching and effective program
Modern
Errors
ever, that none o f the important
of instruction for public high
government officials would think , In his sermon at the Cathedral, school students, it not only can
of sending his children or relatives Bishop Vehr pointed out that the strengthen its hold on Catholic
to these fountains of erudition. real crisis facing the world today students but can exercise great
The author of The C^atholic Church is sickness of soul, a refusal to influence on many non-Catholic
Against the Mexican Government, acknowledge God. “ The history of boys and girls who are starved for
Emilio Fortes Gil, a violent civilization and culture, of ’ so the truths o f religion. Here lies
(Continued From Page One)
j
propagandist, has his daughters
always guided by Christian prin in private schools in the States. cial improvements, is inseparably a great field for conversions to the
bound up with Christianity,” he faith.
ciples.
Cardena.s’ nieces are in a convent asserted. Pointing out that God,
Fr. Smith Discutses Methodi
Burial was at Mt. Olivet ceme in California. Everywhere the since He is the author of human
At the meeting on Friday night
tery. The pallbearers, men with story is the same. The officials life, alone has control over it, the
whom Mr. Day worked and asso sing the praises of their educa Bishop condemned as immoral sui in St. John’s school. Father F.
ciated through many years, were tional system but when it comes cide, euthanasia, and the killing of Gregory Smith, diocesan director
Lee Taylor Casey, Frank Farlfey, to their own children they select unborn children. The deification of o f the confraternity, discussed
“ The Need for Religious Instruc
William M. Beardshear, L. F. other schools.
the state destroys the value of tion of Secular High School Stu
McMahon, Philip Hombein, and
Yet in spite of all this opposi human life. “ The state never stops dents” and outlined the methods
Charles T. O’ Brien. Hartford-Altion, the forces of Catholicism at a comma; it invariably goes on employed in some other dioceses
com service.
have rallied magnificently. The to the period of the sentence, when — particularly Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Mr. Day suffered a heart attack U.F.C.M., Mexican Women’s Cath dictators assume absolute control.”
where 30,000 pupils have been en
March 20, 1938. He never re olic federation, is a potent force
“ The inalienable rights of man rolled in religious discussion clubs
covered fully from the illness and for Catholic Action. Mrs. Erickson are God-given rights,” he con
died last Monday from the heart said that she could not but tinned, “ and our own Declaration in the last few years.
The discussion club method has
trouble and pneumonia. He is sur marvel at the work these women of Independence reaffirms them in
vived by his wife, the former Mary are doing. For their motto, the unmistakable terms.”
He con been found uniformly successful
Ellen Sampson, whom he married women have taken “ Restore All demned in vigforous terms those in solving this problem in other
July 4, 1907; a son, Edward C. Things in Christ.”
who would deny a minority’s rights places, said Father Smith. High
school discussion clubs differ from
Day, Jr., local attorney, who spent
A great many women o f means “ Jew-baiting, Catholic-baiting, and those o f adults in their need for
five years on the sports staff of the
Protestant-baiting
are
all
im
are members of this federation
trained leaders.
Almost any
Rocky Mountain News and some
Since the Mexican government has moral,” he said.
average Catholic can successfully
time on the Register editorial
Family
Fundamental
Unit
taken over all public schools and
conduct an adult club, but the
staff; a daughter, Mrs. Edward F.
Taking up next the Christian at youth groups demand the services
threatened to confiscate any
Burke; a sister, Mrs. Arthur R.
school that teaches religion, many titude toward marriage and the
Grosheider, and two brothers, An of the women have established home, he contended that the family of carefully trained leaders. If
the discussion club plan is adopted
drew Day, comptroller of the Reg
ister System of Newspapers, and schools which they completely fi is the fundamental unit of the in . the Denver diocese, a large
nance themselves. The institutions state and that, if its essence were group o f adult lay leaders must
the Rev. George Day, S.J., of
are carried on under the guise of changed, the state would even be developed by fall.
Shreveport, La. Mr. Day’s death
“ finishing schools.” Among the tually be destroyed. “ So-called Junior Newman Clubs Proposed
is the sixth in the immediate fam
pupils are numbered Mexican g^rls companionate marriages,” he as
One project suggested as a par
ily in recent years.
of aristocratic families who are serted, “ strike, therefore, at the tial solution o f the problem is the
Copy Boy to Managing Editor
attending in order to “ learn the very roots of civilization itself.
From copy boy to managing edi art o f being a good wife.” Priests, And states which recognize illegiti formation of junior Newman clubs
tor of one of the biggest papers in who are disguised as civilians, are mate children are casting woman in the public high schools. Such
the nation was the unusual career on the “ faculty” of these schools kind back into the depths of organizations would have the at
tractiveness of all societies at
of Mr. Day. He was bom in Den and t'each religion.
ignominy.”
tached to the school itself. They
ver Jan. 3, 1886, the son of Mr.
Contradicting the prevalent no would appeal to the student’s
Women Train Catechists
and Mrs. Thomas W. Day. After
Mrs. Erickson, who is a personal tion that science makes civiliza loyalty to his school, and by oper
attending the Sacred Heart grade
friend o f the leader of this federa tion, Bishop Vehr said that thought ating on the school campuses
and high schools, he went to work
tion, attended one of the group’i in reality determines the culture would probably reach more pupils
for the old Denver Times. His un
meetings. In this instance Mrs. and progress of the world. Indi than could be induced to come to
usual ability took him up the scale Erickson had to pass throuj
viduals must fight paganism in
of state editor, sports editor, and three locked doors before si their own homes and lives. Their the church or Catholic school, in
city editor, to the post of managing could join the ^ ou p . These women whole existence must be Christian the beginning at least.
Formation o f junior Newman
editor. He filled the last position work unrelentingly and faithfully in tone and practice. “ Be positively
on the Evening News when the for the cause of Christ. They train Christian in your lives. Imitate clubs would not remove from par
ishes the responsibility o f provid
Scripps-Howard interests bought “ catechists” (1,300 have been in Christ, the Divine exemplar.”
ing religious instruction for their
the Rocky Mountain News and the
Among the prominent guests at own young people, but it would
structed and started in their labors
Times in 1926. When the evening
since last summer), work in ter the Mass and breakfast besides offer a means o f discovering the
edition of the News was discon ritories where no priest is avail Governor Carr were William
students and interesting them in
tinued, he took the same place on able, instruct children who are Guthner, manager of safety; Frank their parish programs.
the Rocky Mountain News.
going to receive their First Com Wilson, manager of revenue, who
He left Welton for Champa munion or be confirmed, and do represented Mayor Benjamin Sta will be held at St. Mary’s church
street in 1931 when he became a thousand and one other marvel pleton; Chief of Police August at 8 o’clock March 10. Bishop
managing editor of the Poet. In ous works for the Church. The Hanebuth, Police Captain Frank Vehr will also celebrate the Mass
doing so he joined forces with his federation is now established in Campbell, Fire Chief John F. and speak there.
In the afternoon at 4 o’clock
brother, John Day, who was city 717 parishes in 30 dioceses. It Healy, Captain John Horan, and
Bishop Vehr will administer Con
editor. John Day had spent prac boasts a membership of 160,000.
Deputy Chief James Kane.
firmation in St. Mary’s church.
tically all his newspaper life on the
In response to the deluge of
Poet, He made a brilliant name as printed propaganda o f the Leftists 400 Reservations
a police reporter and was advanced the federation answers by its own Made in Pueblo
C o n t a i n ! m S a n s a lu m
by stages to the city editorship. He publications. Since the government
carbonate - calcluna - carMore than 400 reservations have
bonate-aodtum bicarbonand Eddie had many a battle for IS concentrating on the young already been made for the break
ate-biamuth
lubnltratenews “ scoops” in the rivalry be people, a great many of the maga fast that will follow the annual
malt dlastaac-papain-oil
tween the News and the Poet. John zines shown by Mrs. Erickson were corporate Communion for the
of pcpparmlnt.
died in September, 1932.
of the type that would appeal to Catholic men of Pueblo on Sun
For the temporary relief
o{ hyperacidity of the
Eddie Day was widely known in youngsters. The principles of day, March 3. Bishop Vehr will
mouth
and
atomach.
sports circles. He refereed ama Christianity are, o f course, glori celebrate the Mass at 8 o’clock in
paina due to gaa on
teur boxing exhibitions for years, fied in stories, pictures, and cai> Sacred Heart church and will also
s t o m a c h an d e x e a t s
was active in promoting baseball, toons that would appeal to chil preach the sermon. The charge for
acidity.
the breakfast, which will be served
and for ten years was secretary dren.
49c
When asked if she herself be in the chamber of commerce rooms,
of the Rocky Mountain chapter of
the A. A. U. For three terms he lieved that Cardenas’ prediction is 60 cents per plate.
COOPER DRUG CO.
Plans are rapidly being com
was president of the Denver Press of open churches with no one to
Comer 17th and Cartit
club. He was responsible for the fill them would be fulfilled in ten pleted for the corporate Commun
MA. 00(4
construction of the present club years, Mrs. Erickson shook her ion and breakfast for the Catholic
head and smiled.
men of Colorado Springs, which
house, an investment of $60,000,
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BOYS AT ST. FRANCIS’ NAMED Englewood Hen to
Regis Principal ‘JOE’
TO ADDRESS SODALITY
Sponsor Program
Back at Work

Glendale

3663

J l/ L

school student, read two dramatic
selections for the residents of the
m O R T U / M R I G S
International Printers’ home at
(St.
Louis’
Parish,
Englewoed)
(Regia
High
School)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Colorado Springs Sunday evening,
The Holy Name men will act as
Father Bernard S. Karst, S.J.,
Feb. 25. Miss Deus’ father, A. P.
Tli« marchantt repretente<l in tki* section are boosters. They are principal, was back at his desk
Deus, is interested in the home as hosts to all the men and boys in
•nzious to work with you and are deserring of yonr patronage. Co- Monday morning, Feb; 26, after a
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
a member of Typographical union the parish Monday evening, March
three-week rest in St. Joseph’s
4, in Concordia hall. There will
aperate with them.
local No. 90.
and the finest equipment and facilities are
hospital. He is spending each
be a program o f religious films be
Activities at St. Francis de ginning at 8 o’clock. There is no
morning in the office, and rests in
Sales’ for Catholic Press month, admission charge. The business
a s s ig n e d to e v e r j C a t h o l i c S e r v i c e
his room during the afternoon.
February, which came to a close meeting of the organization is
The Eucharistic section o f the
this week, took place in the library conducted by the officers previous
sodality is preparing to direct the
FOR FINK QUALITY
and various classes and embraced to the general session. A report
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
general
meeting
of
the
sodality
on
M rs.
HEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
displays of books and periodicals, o f the business meeting is made
March 8, and the mission crusade
GO TO YOUR
including the R egitter; discussions, to the members, after which there
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
W illiam s
group will present a special dem
and 'the distribution of reading
onstration
on
the
missions
March
is
some
form
of
entertainment.
B ake Shop
lists and of publicity material for
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Hme, Any Diatanee
15.
Mrs. Joseph Young, president of
Hot Cross Bans
the products of the Catholic St. Louis’ P.-T.A., will entertain
Call Us For Special Party Orders
Junior Debater, Active
press.
Decorated Birthday Cakes,
Joseph Darrow, Frank Davis,
at a luncheon in her home, 1980
13TH AT SHERMAN
W eddipf Cakes
At a library meeting of the sixth 5. Lincoln, on Thursday, March 7,
Richard
Brown,
John
Bell,
James
Chicken Pies Erery Day
17TH AT PENN.
grade Tuesday, Feb. 20, five books at 1:30 o’clock. There will be a
Garry, John Ryan, Vincent Ryan,
Family sise baked on special order only
1117 E. 9th Aye*
KE. 1400
were discussed by students of the charge o f 35 cents for the lunch
Roddy O’ Hara, and Homer Ander
class, as follows: Bright Morning, eon. Proceeds will be used to de
son, members of the junior de
When buying from the
Charlie May Simpson, discussed by fray the expenses incurred by the
bating squad, participated in four
421 BAST COLFAX
Betty Dillow, Agnes Du Common, association in modernizing the
debates at East high school last
firms advertising in this
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer week on the subject “ Resolved:
Leona O’Toole, Marguerite Col- cafeteria. The officers are anx
paper, please mention that
vard, Dolores Lynch, Theresa Ven- ious to make the luncheon a suc
That
the
United
States
Aid
Fin
Delicious Dinners
rick, Mary Carmen Moss; Sword cess, so as to pay all bills before
land in the Present War.’’
you saw their advertise
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
of the Wildemest, Elizabeth Coats- the close o f school.
The camera section o f the
Hostesses
ment.
Toar Basinesa Is Appreciated Here
worth, discussed by Joseph Scan with Mrs. Young will be Mmes.
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The virtues of St. Joseph are to
be the theme of the monthly meet
ing of the high school sodality Fri
day afternoon, March 1. A t this
meeting all the sodalists in the
school with the gpven name of Jos
eph will present one-minute talks
on various phases of St. Joseph’s
life. Steve Halligan 'of the Holy
Name society and Mary Margaret
Grabus of the Young People’s club
will be guest speakers on the after
noon’s prog:ram, explaining the
aims of their organizations and so
liciting the ’sodalists as future
members. The day is opened with
Missa Recitata for the sodalists
at 7:45 o’clock.
Make-Up Kits Purchased
Five make-up kits have been
purchased for the high school dra
matic students, who are being
trained in the art of applying
make-up under the supervision of
their teacher. Miss Lena Belle
Sloan.
Catherine Deus, fourth-year high
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Chapter XXXIV
through knowledge and love. Our possibility of the general judg the wicked to die in the midst of
JUDGMENT AFTER DEATH
eternal happiness depends entirely ment’s reversing the findings of honors and the plaudits of men.
Buy Pork this week at Safeway’s Markets,
1. Death in one form or another upon our ability to gratify that the particular judgment? Is it not
To allow ourselves to be troubled
Thursday, Feb. 29, 1940
inevitably terminates the life of one desire.
unscientific to say we will rise by these questions is as unreason
where every piece of meat bought is guaran
every man on earth.
Spiritual
Death to the pagan o f ante- again in bur own flesh? Did Our able as it would be to pass un
writers remind us that there is Christian times was the supreme Lord meet any such obligation? In favorable criticism on a mystery
teed to please you, OR YOUR MONEY
OFFICIALi DIOCESE OF DENVER
nothing more certain than the tragedy. He had no idea o f what what words? Did St. Paul en play without waiting to see the
BACK.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval fact that we are going to die, and lies beyond the grave, save a counter the same difficulty? How final act. A well-written play will
Wo confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever nothing less certain than when our vague presentiment that there did he argue in proof o f the resur intertwine a number of characters
that cannot be understood until the
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordjnary or those death will take place. Death is must be some form o f continued rection?
4. Spiritual writers differ in the key to the explanation is given
the dissolution o f our physical life. Death to the pagan today is
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
He does not pictures they draw of the par just before the grand finale, when
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the makeup. The body, which is the still unthinkable.
tangible part o f our being, loses want to discuss the question. Nor ticular judgment. They can easily it is customary among playwrights
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste In the life-giving influence o f the does he want to be reminded that afford to differ, since any picture to bring all the characters back
soul and starts immediately on the some day he must face death. To we draw is merely an effort to to the stagb,
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
process o f decomposition that will- the Christian, death is the portal represent in an earthly way a
«i URBAN J. VEHR,
God is a playwight, who has In
eventually reduce it to the dust to eternal life. There is no man scene that is entirely spiritual. tertwined the lives of billions of
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
from which it sprang. The soul, a living who does not shrink at the Wo cannot form an adequate or men, each of them an individual
spirit that is naturally immortal, thought o f his own dissolution— true mental picture of it.
character, each endowed with
We imagine the soul, however, free will. God alone knows the
continues to live. We are so ac that is the instinct of self-preser
customed to having the soul lapse vation asserting itself. Bpt the arraigned before the God-Man, central plot or theme of the great
into unconsciousness with the sleep informed Christian, who is con whose countenance is pleasant be drama of life. He has revealed
of the body that we can hardly scious o f his co-operation with the yond description if the soul has enough to us to merit our confi
\I picture to ourselves the continued means o f ^ a c e placed at his dis been faithful, but terrible in its dence. He expects each of us to
conscious individual existence of posal, is willing in God’s good time sternness if the soul has been un play our part as directed, having
our souls when our bodies shall to endure the physical hardships faithful. Witnesses of the drama confidence that in the end He vrill
have fallen into the deep sleep of o f death as a necessary condition include the guardian angel that bring all to a happy conclusion
(Continued From Page One)
for the beginning o f the unending has been with the soul all through The grand finale of this drama is
death.
away for a while until the exciter ^itora prefer to let colleges lay the
its earthly pilgrimage, the Mother to be the scene of the general judg Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
But, actually, death Is the lib life of the liberated soul.
ment blew over. Because the Den- foundation.
eration o f the soul from the prison
DISCUSSION AIDS: How; does of God, who is also our mother; ment. There all the characters of reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
car Catholic Register held differ
The best tribute to the remark of the body. The spiritual intel man’s earthly existence inevitably the patron saints of the' judged all time will appear again in the
ent views he refused for a time to able technical ability developed by lect that has been compelled to terminate? Are you certain that soul, if they have ever been invited flesh. The key to the mystery will
JOHN H. REDDIN
' read the paper and once startled Eddie Day came when he was with reduce every thought to the level you are going to die? Have you to take a part in its spiritual life, be supplied, each character will The Heut* o f Qualitr, whore the
best meet* at the moit reaionable Attorney and Counselor at Law
the editor, who thought he was do- the Scripps-Howard organization, o f a material brain now operates
and,
unfortunately,
the
devils
who
any idea when you will die? What
appear in his true role— the one prices may be obtained.
-in g a fine piece o f work for the which had launched the World- independently o f matter. The
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have triumphed over the soul from
Lord, with the statement! “ Well, Telegram in New York. The memory, whose treasures were is death? What happens to the time to time. The angels and he created for himself— and all the
17th and Curtis
body
after
death?
Is
the
physical
events
of
the
world
will
be
shown
this much can be said! You’re Scripps-Howard people put all o f locked in the brain’s unyielding
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probably doing no great harm.” their technicians in competition in cells, is now revealed as a spirit
improved with death?
Describe mission of sin, while the devils under the directing hand of Divine
In later years, he made up for this order to determine the make-up ual faculty that cannot be im
TA.
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shriek in triumph. The devils are
damnation with faint praise by policy for their new paper in the paired by the infirmities of age the improvement o f the intellect; routed in confusion at the evidence Providence.
A word to the wise is sufficient.
once predicting that the editor metropolis. Eddie Day’s work was or bodily sickness. The will that o f the memory; o f the will. How of repentence and love of God.
would die a Cardinal— no half way judged the best in the organization, was so tortured and defrauded by did the pagans before the time of Each new bit ofN evidence along While there is yet time, let us ac
measures here. Several weeks ago, and his standards were adopted for the clamoring o f the animal appe Christ look upon death? The pa these lines brings comfort to the cept a role in accordance with the
gans o f today? Does anyone think
plans for our happiness mapped
■one morning, the old man was be the World-Telegram.
tites for temporal gratification is o f his own death without a shud' soul and happiness to the members
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. coming extremely weak and his
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denly die.
Father Angelus, his knowledge publicly. Indirectly he Its object is the true purpose of
The exact matter o f the judg invitation: “ Come ye blessed of
P. MUMFORD, Mjrr.
2. Death closes man’s period of
superior, decided to anoint him. helped us to formulate our own our being, the possession o f God
ment is the state of the soul at the My Father, possess you the king
2Sth and Decatur
GRand 5125
probation. The marvelous helps
Father Athanasius piously sub- technical policies, which have put
o f God’s grace that have served time of its departure from this dom prepared for you from the
- mitted— and went across the street
from the standpoint o f make
the soul during its earthly pilgrim life. Sins of the past are blotted foundation of the world” (Matthew
■ that evening to a neighbor’s to up, at least ten years ahead o f the
When buying from the
age now become inoperative. Sin out by later acts of penance, and 25:34).
f play pinochle.
majority o f the other newspapers
loses its deceptive power to allure acts of virtue are canceled, at least
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From all these things, one can in the United States. Because of
firms advertising in this
and stands exposed as a hideous temporarily, by later sins. There of us to question God’s Providence
^ well see that Father Athanasius our national''development, we have
seems, however, to be little cause in permitting the good to suffer
evil.
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at
paper, please mention that
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the time o f death is fixed for all in experience for fear that a sud and the wicked to prosper? May
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you
saw their advertisetime. “ If the tree fall to the
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With a standard but not
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ment.
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place soever it shall fall, there paratively little hope for a sudden orate theatrical production? In
confessional because o f the sins of System o f Newspapers goes East
conversion after a lifetime of the what way are they similar? Does
shall
it
be”
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xi,
3)
' weak human beings. But those of and West and North and South to
Immediately after the closing of abuse of God’s grace.
our freedom of will permit us to
us who frequently went to Confes- stand the test by comparison with
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choose our own role? Is it im
practically all types o f make-up,
’ sion to him know that there was
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tion by death, he stands a rigorous form an adequate picture of the portant that we choose a favorable
mixture o f sound common sense and, though in some cases there
particular
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Heating Repairs
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and profound theological insight in has been fear expressed when we
a due return of love to God is some of the witnesses that are RELIGIOUS PRACTICES:
the dear old man. He could startle were going into a field where the
present
at
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admitted to the everlasting happi'
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one with an occasional searching daily papers held to the old ultra'
ness o f His august presence. Tn« ment. What charges will the your outlook on death.
uestion. Souls had few secrets in conservative standards, our Regis
devils
bring
up?
What
matters
soul that has abandoned God for
2. Make your life a constant
is presence. It was to him that ter editions are well received and
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creatures is declared reprobate will be presented by your guardian preparation for death, so as not to
the writer made a general Confes well read in all the vast territories
cast away from Him forever, and angel? On what precise point is be surprised, unprepared.
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sion before entering the seminary we serve from Denver.
the soul judged? Is it not neces
delivered to eternal torment,
3. Honor your body as a temple
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years ago, to study for the priest
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whole
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in
The Judge is Jesus Christ, the
that is destined to rise to immortal
hood. We will never forget the We think he was about the only
preparation
for
death
if
only
the
God Man, who reads the inner
life.
solemnity and sanity with which sports writer in the country who
most secrets o f the heart and condition of the soul at the last
4. Cultivate the friendship
the veteran Franciscan surrounded thought Tommy Gibbons whipped
minute
of
life
is
considered?
bases His judgment on every
your guardian angel and your pa
Jack Dempsey in the Shelby,
that occasion.
6. Our Lord gnves us the picture
thought, word, and action o f one’s
tron saints as a preparation for the
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entire
life.
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shall
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Majesty,
taken part in the creation o f that
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who really knows human nature He led a crusade against the
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immortal soul. As the Incarnate and all the angels with Him, then weak and afflicted.
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ther Athanasius. He was as pic
own life to redeem it from sin Majesty: and all the nations shall yourself in the drama of life.
turesque and saintly a character as o f Denver. Though he did not win
be
gathered
together
before
Him,
As the Risen Savior in heaven. He
it has ever been our privilege to he was fearless in his battle. He
has been its advocate. As the and He shall separate them one
know. May he pray for us in personally told us how some o f the
invisible head of the Church, He from another as the shepherd sepabig plug-uglies who called them
heaven.
has provided for it every means rateth the sheep from the goats
selves
wrestlers
made
none
too
His greatest characteristic as
o
f salvation. Now it is His duty and He shall set the sheep on His
Franciscan was a scrupulous ad' friendly calls on him at his office
to examine, as its period o f pro right hand^ but the goats on His
herence to the vow o f poverty. in the News. Though Eddie prob
bation is ended, whether the soul left.
ably
never
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at
more
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“ Then shall the King say to them
has taken advantage o f the oppor
than
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he
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pation and the service o f creatures, possess you the kingdom prepared
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face
o
f
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physical
dis
rigorous adherence to this virtue,
DISCUSSION AIDS: What ef for you from the foundation of the
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fect has death on our period of world, for I was hungry and you
We are so;ry to see Eddie Day
probation? What relationship ex gave Me to eat; I was thirsty and
go. We know, though, that, if
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ists between the condition o f the you gave Me to drink; I was a
there are any managing editors’
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soul at the time of death and its stranger and you took Me in;
jobs up in heaven, Eddie will make
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everlasting condition? What takes naked and you covered Me; sick
the grade, even if he has to start
With the death this week o f Ed, by emptying wastebaskets again.—
place immediately after death? and you visited Me; I was in prison
ward C. Day, Sr., Denver sees the Hubert A. Smith.
Who is the judge? What rela and you came to Me. . . .
close o f another chapter o f this
“ Then shall He say to them also
tionships o f Christ to the human
city’s unusual newspaper history CO-OP MOVEMENT
race make it fitting that He would that are at His left hand: Depart
It is a chapter that o f necessity GAINS IN FAVOR
be our judge? What is the ques from Me you cursed into everlast
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8 Team* Are Guest*
UBRARY
Eight teams of the Community
Center league were guests o f the
Little Flower junior boys’ team
Another current favorite by Paul
at a recent all-night basketball
(Bletied Sacrament Pariih)
carnival held in Sacred Heart gym. McGuire, Enter Three Witches
The Blessed Sacrament P.-T. A.
Beginning at 6 o’clock, four league (New York, William Morrow &
tilts were played in succession. Co., $2), has been received at the
will meet in the school hall Mon
Those who competed were Globeday afternoon, March 4, at 2
Denver Catholic library. This se
ville, Garfield, Red Shields, North
’clock.
Mrs. Lenore Mattingly
Side, Guldman, Steele, Rude, and lection proves again that McGuire
Weber, well-known Denv'er author,
can wield a versatile pen, espe
Little Flower.
will be guest speaker and an invi
The Little Flower Centerettes’ cially when he relaxes on a story
tation is extended to all members
recent winning streak hit a snag of eerie dimensions— such as this
of this Park Hill parish to attend
Thursday night, Feb. 22, when
potpourri of travelog, intrigue,
this meeting.
they dropped a narrow decision to
heart interest, and mystery. He
the
G
1
0
b
e
V
i
11
e
girls’
quin
C.Y.O. Cageri Win
tet. Katherine Maes and 'Viola writes of an ancient castle in the
The C.Y.O. cagers defeated the
McGrath led the scoring parade hills, a ghostly place of shadows
Regis team in two overtime games
for the Flowerettes, who snowed and draughts, where presides a
and came out victors in a game
plenty o f fight despite a lack of
with the Rio Grande team Monday
height. Other memfiers of Cap strange, grasping woman o f the
night, Feb. 26, at the Park Hill
tain F l o r a Jaramillo’s Little world, Madame Beuil. Here, also,
gym.
Flower cage forces are Rose Mc for a “ quiet” weekend, are Lady
Another game is being arranged
Grath, Lola Ruiz, Rocita Martinez, Bessie, an energetic old war horse;
with St. Anthony’s high school
Elsie Chacon, Josephine Apodaca, a sinister Levantine, and a superteam o f Sterling. Four or five
and Josephine Garcia.
Britisher, along with a matodor
other games have also been sched
from Texas, and a certain Greek
Miss Valencia Operated On
uled. Applications for games
Bluhill is RICH-ROAST
Miss Nellie Valencia, member of who isn’t from Greece. Crime and
should be addressed to the Rev.
excitement permeate a mysterious
coffee. . . kept fresh in
the
center
staff,
was
operated
on
William Mulcahy, 4930 Mountview
vacuum glass jars and
at Mercy hospital for appendi atmosphere that threatens all with
boulevard.
■
citis. Miss Valencia has taught destruction, making up a thrilling
vacuum cans. Try it.
escape narrative.
Cub Scout* Meet
the children of the pre-school.
■M M M M
Cub Scout pack 23 was to meet
“ Micky,” the Little Flower cen
In response to the method used
Thursday night, Feb. 29, at 7:30
ter’s No. 1 mascot, recently made in circulating books to Colorado
m. The handiwork o f the pack
his stage debut in a three-act com institutions outside of Denver has
(Holy Family Parish)
was exhibited and also the
edy at Cole Junior high school.
Rehearsals for the senior play, He portrayed the “ important come a letter from Sister Mary
various tools which were pur
chased with the money raised by Beginner's Luck, by Glen Hughes, role” of Mickey in the play, The Maxentia of St. Peter’s high
which is scheduled tentatively for Laundry Mark. Mickey is a dog school, Fleming. She says that the
the box supper.
S h in g le R o o f s
selections are stimulating a wide
The annual scout and cub cir- March 19, began at Holy Family and is owned by Miss Mary Ellen interest among both students and 3230 Walnut
CH. 6563
s will be held. Monday and hall this week. Try-outs for the va Dougherty. A regular attendant teachers. Especially enjoyable, she
Tuesday night, April 8 and 9. The rious parts are beinf; conducted at o f the center who played a stellar reports, is A Mantle of Mercy,
show will be held in the auditorium present. Final cast selections will role in the production was Earline the portrait of St. Vincent de Paul,
Bailey, taking the part o f Muzie
and will be bigger and better than be made early next wedk.
which could not be returned on The Anderson
ever before. Mr. Weber, cubThe Rev. Maurice J. Singleton, Krank, the little girl who showed time because of an unusual demand
master o f pack 23, is on the com C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary an unusual talent for breaking up by the nuns.
Photograph Studio
mittee for the circus. The cubs was the speaker at Lenten services musical instruments.
She also comments on the profit Phone MAin 1373
will lead the gfand entry and will Wednesday, Feb. 28. Benediction
The spirit o f Lent now prevails and pleasure being provided in her
1206 FiftMitth St.—Cor. Lawroiic*
be in the center o f the stage at followed his' address.
at the Little Flower center. Mem school by this system of distribu
DenTcr. Colo.
the opening o f the circus. The
A Requiem High Mass was sung bers are observing all religious tion.
circus will be divided into four Tuesday, Feb. 26, for the mem periods and have abandoned all
sections with about 400 boys in bers o f the Purgatorian society. kinds o f social activity until
each section.
On Saturday morning at 7 :30, a Eastir. A large increase is noted
TWO EYES . . .
Boy Scout troop 145 turned Requiem High Mass will be said in the catechism classes.
Used every minute of every day.
100-Per-Cent List Published
out in a body for the investiture for the deceased members o f the
Yet the only two you will ever
Pupils who received 100 per
at the Cathedral Sunday. George St. Vincent de Paul society.
have. They are very delicate, eo—
Brown thanks the scouts and their
The third in the series of Len cent in catechism this month are
parents and friends who attended. ten card parties, being sponsored Henry Alquin, Pauline Garcia,
CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Dora Gomez, Joe Martinez, Susie
At the last meeting of the cubs,
WITH CARE
The drive for Bishop Vehr’s John Amato and Ted Havlecek re by the P.-T.A., will be held after Alvares, Vera Mae 'Wine, Gloria
Jubilee campaign begins in St. ceived service stars for completion devotions on Friday evening. The Garcia, and Manuel Martinez.
Vincent’s this week. The parish of one year in Cub Scouting. Alan society thanks all those who have
A more devout observance of
ioners will be visited by men and Anderson, Ted Havlecek, and been generous in donations of the Lenten season is being pro
cake
for
the
refreshments
served
women volunteers, who will distrib Frank Mayer received g:old arrows
moted by the Sacred Heart league,
at the two previous parties.
ute pledge cards to all.
which has a membership of more
for completion o f ten electives
The
members
of
St.
Rita’s
cir
than 100 persons. President o f the
The following members of the each. John O’Donnell, Ed McKee,
parish attended several of the ses Sammie Givan, Raymond Decker, cle met at the home of Mrs. C. B. organization
is Mrs. Leonila
sions of the regional conference of Billy Horst, Bill Phoenix, and Jack Wilson on Wednesday of this Mijares.
the Confraternity of Christian Doc Schaffer received w^lf badges week.
An informal theater party was
A games party was held at the iven recently by Miss Mary Ellen
trine: Miss Helen Bianco, Mrs Bob Morgan, Joe Dillon, and Ed
Ed Hegge, Mrs. L. C. Haney, Mrs. Dillon received bear badges and home o f Mrs. F. McCloskey Tues •ougherty in the clubrooms o f
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
John De Grood, Mrs. A. Groshei John Weber received his lion day, Feb. 27, for the members of the center. After listening to a
the
Stitch
and
Chatter
club.
der, Andrew Day, H. C. O’Neill, badge.
concert by Nelson Eddy, the party
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. McNeill,
Sunday, March 3, is Commun guests enjoyed a midnight snack
Ball
Committee
to
Be
Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Courtney,
ion day for the members o f the of barbecued ribs prepared by
Mrs. S. P. Keating, Jr., general Altar and Rosary society, who will Earl Bailey.
Miss Anna McMonagle, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Killian, Mr. and Mrs. chairman of the Easter Monday receive at the 7 :30 Mass.
G. Morrissey, Miss Mary Mor ball, which will be given in the
Bob Nelson presided at a meet
rissey, Mrs. J. A. McDonald, and Lincoln room o f the Shirley ing held by St. Mark’s Young Peo
Savoy hotel, will entertain the
Mrs. W. W. Richards.
ple’s club in the school hall Tues
Sister Mary Victor, eighth grade members of her committee at a day evening, Feb. 27.
tea
Monday,
March
4,
at
2:30
p.
m.
teacher, has been callgd to the
Members o f the Tabernacle so
mother-house at Nerinx, Ky., on Among those who will attend are ciety are invited to attend the
i h f /c m i^rxS
Mmes.
Milton
Allen,
James
Bren
account o f the illness of her sister,
J E W E L E R S
rm
cm.
meeting that is being planned for
nan,
Harold
F.
(iollins,
Louis
also a member of the Loretto
Dispense' Patrick S. Dolan, Mark the afternoon o f Friday, March 1,
Sisters.
Felling, T. J. Morrissey, Thos. at the home o f Mrs. Harry MulviAll members of the parish are Rogers, Tracy Spitler, John Vail, hill, 800 Logan street.
We Make a House Your
A very important rehearsal for
Four Baptised
invited to the general meeting of Peter D. Walsh, C. V. Crouter,
the program to be presented after,
Home
Joanne Marie, infant daughter the dinner March 10 will be held
the Pinochle club Thursday, March Thos. E. Greene, Frank Hill, H.
7, at 8 p. m.
Harney, A. B. Olson, C. S. of Mr. and Mrs. John Borell, was Saturday, March 2, at the Catholic
J. J. ANDREWS
Mrs. J. A. Schrefer and her com Pearse, Perry Roache, Leonard baptized by the Rev. Edward Ley Daughters’ clubhouse at 2 p. m.
mittee thank all those who helped Swigert, Aaron W. Pleasants, den on Feb. 25. Mr. and Mrs. All Junior C. D. o f A. members
COAL CO.
make successful the party held Geo. Pope, A. H. Wyers, and Miss William Lyons were the sponsors. are to be present. A rehearsal
Dealer la
William
John
Lee,
a
convert,
Feb. 26.
Martha Coughlin.
will be held for troops 1 and 2 at
Opposite Post Office
Canon and Southern (^oal
was
baptized
by
the
Rev.
Edward
the
clubhouse
Monday
evening,
The Little FloWer circle met with
Barbara Ann Jorgeson, infant Fraazkowski on Feb. 23. Others
CEDAB WOOD
Mrs. J. T. Miles, 709 S. Sherman daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Richard baptized on Feb. 25 were John March 4.
**And Just as Reliable^
101 Benth Grand
Residence 41! Ksdisen
There will be a counselors’ meet
street, Feb. 21. Mrs. Geo. Bader Jorgeson, was baptized Saturday,
Phone 152T-J
Phone 4711-W
Charles, infant son of Mr. and ing Monday, March 4, at 7:30 p.
and Mrs. Howard Neilson won Feb. 24, by the Very Rev. Harold
City
Scale
Weight—
Prompt Serrlco
Mrs. Leonard Gaffney, with Mr. m. It is a re ^ la rly scheduled
Ijonors. Mrs. Howard Neilson en V. Campbell. The sponsor was
and Mrs. Emery Barlock as spon meeting and it is, important that
tertained Saturday evening at din Mrs. R. A. Harries. Mrs. Jorgeson
Phono 470
Exclusive Dealer
sors; Joseph David, infant son of all counselors attend as their posi 610 No. Main
ner for the members of the Little is the fohner Helen Harries.
in Southwestern Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hathaway, tions for the dinner March 10 at
Flower circle and their husbands
Mrs. John Keefe entertained with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Santomo
SEE
St. Francis’ circle met Feb. 14 St. Anne’s circle at a bridge lunch as sponsors, and Paul Guy, infant St. Francis’ hall will be assigned
with Mrs. U. D. LeBlanc, 732 S. eon Tuesday, Feb. 27, at Daniels son. o f Mr. and Mrs. Peter San to them.
Gaylord.
Awards were won by & Fisher’ s tearoom. Sixteen mem tomo, with Angeline Hathaway ‘ Troop 3 will hold a business ses
sion at the C. D. of A. clubhouse
Mrs. Frank Muto and Mrs. H. B. bers attended. Mmes. Moser and and Jerry Pacello as sponsor.
(New for O ld)
Saturday, March 2, at 1 p. m.
Shannahan. The circle will meet Cahill were guests. The prizes
Hobby Show Proposed
Troop
5
will
hold
a
business
next with Mrs. Muto.
were won by Mmes. Jos. Dooling
Mrs. F. M. McEahern, Mrs. Ben meeting Saturday at 1 p. m. at the
Mrs. Lehman’s circle met Feb and Frank Sabine.
Lombard, and Mrs. J. B. Ginn clubhouse.
28. with Mrs. Frank Kohler, 1327
Mrs. P. J. Mackin, who has been attended the P.-T.A. league meet
All business meetings Saturday
S. Columbine. Mrs. Edgar Al ill, is convalescing.
ing at the Holy Ghost hall Thurs are to be conducted at the club
corn was a guest. Honors were
Lawrence P u r c e l l returned day, Feb. 22. A hobby show for house, to prevent loss of time from Ice Cold Wines and Beer
215 N. Victoria
Phone 1952
won by Mrs. Alcorn and Mrs. L Monday, Feb. 26, from a week’s parochial schools was proposed, going from Holy Ghost hall to
FREE DELIVERY
K. Shumate. The next meeting trip to Phoenix, Ariz., where he the date for which will be an the clubhouse.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
will be with Mrs. Geo. Lehman attended a convention.
OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS
nounced later. A prize fo r the
Ph. 2090
413 W. Northern
3800 E. Florida avenue.
Mmes. Ed Udry, Paul Dwyer, best individual display, as well as
Mrs. Geo. Bader, 1034 S. Vine and Daniel Bate entertained 24 one for the school represented by
street, has been quite ill.
member of St. Joan of Arc’s the best exhibit, will be given.
Father Leyden, assistant at
Mrs. Geo, Lehman is confined to •Ircle Friday, Feb. 23. Mrs. Ed
her home by a cold.
Curran was received as a new Holy Family, and Miss Lucille
Altar society members will re member and Miss Catherine Maher Becker, student at Loretto Heights
ceive Holy Communion Sunday at was a guest. The prizes were won college, were speakers at the ses
the 7 o’clock Mass. A large at by Mmes. D. Mulligan and P. J. sion on “ The Apostolate of the
Non-Catholic’ ’ held Friday after
tendance is requested. A nominat Desilets.
noon, Feb. 23, at the regional con
ing committee will be selected after
Mrs. A. H. Wyers left Thurs ference o f the Confraternity of
Extra Month's Wear In Every Pair I
Mass.
day, Feb. 29, to spend several Christian Doctrine. Mrs. A. Becker
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. C. and Mrs. Ben Lombard attended
#T n n x -S ol Radio Tnbeo
Muckerman o f St. Louis, Mo.
Oldeat Shop in Canon City
the sessions.
• RADIO SETS BUILT AND
REPAIRED
Member Shoe Repairers' Guild
Mrs. Frank J. Hill entertained
Freshmen Elect Officers
Poblie Address Systsm
19 members of St. Rita’s circle
The freshmen recently elected
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
T H U S RHIGER
MUSIC— MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Monday, Feb. 26, at a bridge officers. Results are as follows:
CANON THEATRE BLDG.
WATCH REPAIRING
424 Main St.
luncheon. Mrs. Leslie B. Smith President, Robert Bums; vice
Since 1 8 8 6
Members of Kappa Gamma Pi was received as a new member, president, Fred Ziska; secretary,
national honorary society of Cath and Mrs. Arthur Abbey was a Theresa Haldermann, and treas
GREELEY, COLORADO
olic women’s colleges, attended the guest. The prizes were awarded urer, Francis McDaniels.
general session of the Confra to Mmes. C. J. Burley and Tracy
The high school sodality was re
ternity of Christian Doctrine con Spitler.
cently divided into two sections
’■yr
431 Macon Avenue
ference at Morey junior high
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Meany re one for the girls and one for the
school auditorium Thursday, Feb. turned from a two months’ sojourn boys. As a result of this change
CANON CITY, COLORADO
Gamsey and Wheeler
22, in lieu of their regular monthly in California. They were guests the following new officers have
meeting. They were entertained by of their son, J. J. Meany, Jr., of been elected for the girls’ divi
B e n e d i c t i n e S is te r s
Miss Catherine Floyd following the Altadena, Calif., and also visited sion: Vice prefect, Ann Van ValService
Sales
meeting. Those
present were friends in San Diego and Los kenberg; chairman of the Eu
Mmes. Nellie Mae Kelty and Fred Angeles.
charistic committee, Lucille Yaco
Kirk, and Misses Patricia Lucy
vetta, and chairman of Our Lady’ s
About
100
members
of
this
par
Jeanette Gies, Virginia Reed
committee, Helen Gannon. Other
Anna Marie Wade, Jewel Me ish attended the bridge party officers are: Prefect, Margaret
given
Thurs'day,
Feb.
22,
by
the
Govern, and Virginia Beck.
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Mullane; secretary, Grace Horrigan, and treasurer, Virginia Hose
Poor.
Luncheon Held
Hugo Rock left Sunday, Feb. 25,
A social, in the form of a lunch
for Ogallala, Nebr., to visit with eon, was held by the Anti-Commu
CoeUnnoesly Better Stneo 1M4
relatives.
nist club at the school Tuesday,
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
Sunday, March 3, is the monthly Feb. 27. Each member brought a
Geo. W. Howe
Canon City.— Many improve Communion day for the Altar and box-lunch, ' and ice cream was
330 So. College Ave.
menta are being made in the Rosary society. Cards were mailed served to all. Guests were Sister The Church Funeral H om e
Better
MILK
various departments of Thomas to all members as reminders. Fri M. Flaget, principal, and Sister
Lady
Ambulane*
BUTTER
More hospital. The sisters’ staff day, March 8, the meeting will be Rose Cyril, moderator. Those who Attendant
Sarviea
Phone
2
3
2
PHONE 777
ICE CREAM
has been increased from six to held in McDonough hall. Mrs. arranged for the social were Mar Spruce St. at 11th
Phona 134
nine. The Rev. Thomas Zabolitzky George Pope will be the speaker garet Mullane, Grace Horrigan,
Any Hour
O.S.B., is temporary chaplain at and will give an account of Holy Marguerite Feely, and Gladys
When buying from the
Ranney. Patricia Smith and Kath **Hustle t o H u s s ie ’ s**
the hospital, , replacing the Rev Week in Rome.
Mrs. Richard Zaluppo, 4535 leen Clay brought the lunches for
Edward Vollmer, O.S.B.
firms advertising in this
130 West Mountain Avs.
Phono M
Sisters Mary Luitgard and Mary Batavia, was received into the the guests.
paper, please mention that
Holy Family’s delegation o f 13
Cuthbert were in Denver last week Church Saturday, Feb. 24, and re
STAPLE GROCERIES
to attend the meeting at Mercy ceived her First Holy Communion members was the largest at the
Service Station
you saw their advertise
CORN-FED MEATS
hospital for nurse anesthetists. Sunday. Mrs. Zaluppo is the union meeting o f the Anti-Com 15th at Pearl
Phone 2145
FRESH VEGETABLES
ment
They were the guests of the Sis daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den munist group last week at St.
PeJnuylvania Tiree— Veedol Oil.
i Marlow.
Mary’s academy.
ter! of Mercy while in Denver.

been one of

the leading funeral d-irecting firms in
Denver for nearly half a century—
always rendering the finest service

—always keeping fully up-to-date in
every respect.

EVE CURIE

Yet Horan prices are and have

The Little Flower social center
announced this week that it has
received a Ittrge number o f books
for its library through a donation
by E. E. Stoffel o f Boulder. Mr.
Stoffel’s gift includes a complete
set of Encyclopedia of American
History, which has 35 volumes.
Other books cover the fields of
fiction, education, and literature.
Introducing a new policy in cir
culation, Miss Mary Ellen Dough
erty, director of the center, will
allow high school students who are
members o f the Little Flower cen
ter to check out any book in the
library for a period o f three
weeks. Heretofore, encyclopedias,
dictionaries, and world books could
be used only in the reading room,
and were not subject to overnight
circulation.

always been entirely reasonable and

within the means of any family hav
ing need of funeral service.

ORA
is

A N D S O N C H A P ELS

KEystone 6 2 9 7

#

PLiiy pimcTicE

Bacon & Schramm
Barrett Flat and

KEystone 6 2 9 6

I5 Z 7 C le v e la rv l

P la c e

Guarding Forever our Founder's Ideals

SPECIAL OFFER Drive Opening
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you sii
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
'Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
M O V IN G , S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U FFY STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and W arehouse

At St. Vincent s

James P. Gray
Optometrist

COAL PHONE KE 1271

2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883

LIGNITE LUMP $5.65— LILEY LUMP $5.95
Budget Plan

-

Buy Now

-

Pay Later

BEST qU ALITT COAL AT LOWEST PRICES
DUST PROOF. PROMPT DELIVERY

Norge

Stokers

&

Oil

Burning

Harper Coal

Heaters

& Oil

D. V. HARPER, Manager

Co.

Home Public Market

Why Pay More?''
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED
Colorado Owned Storei

17th ajid Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

^RicrGranBe
TRAVEL SALE
See your own Colorado Winter Wonderlands safely and
comfortably— no weather worries, no driving hazards—
and YOU SAVE MONEY— when you go Rio Grande.

Lowest Round Trip Fares in Y ears
Denver
to

FIRST CLASS
R cfulsr
Faro

Glenwood Springs... 9.25
Grand Junction___ 13.25
Montrose ................ 16.55
Delta ...................... 15.60

Week-end
Sale

$ 6 .7 5
8 .8 3
1 1 .0 1
1 0 .3 7

COACH
Reynltr
Far*

Week-end
Sale

$ 7.40
10.65
13.25
12.50

$ 4 .1 0
5 .8 9
7 .3 4
6 .9 2

• L O W ROVND TRIP WEEK-END TICKETS on sale
Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday-— return limit
following Monday.

Round Trip Sale Fares— 29-D ay Limit
Denver
TO

FIRST CLASS
Regtilar
Fan
•

2»-Dty
Bale

COACH
R em lar
Fart

21-Day
Salt

S alida__________
9.70 $ 6 . 0 0 $ 7.75 $ 4 . 7 5
A lam osa.............. ..... 11.15
8 .2 5
8.90
6 .2 5
Gunnison _______ ..... 12.35 • 8 . 0 0 10.40
6 .7 5
Durango ............ .... 18.35
16.10
1 1 .7 5
1 3 .7 5
29-D A Y LIMIT ROVND TRIP FARES on sale daily

• ALSO — PVLLMAN FARES fo r week-ends only
REDUCED one-fourth.

For Information, Tickets, Reservations!

f

E. K, W EST , Gen. Agent, Pass. Dept,
or RIO GRANDE TICKET OFFICE
6 4 8 17th Street, Denver

TAbor 1 162

Junior C. D. of A.
Busy Rehearsing

PUEBLO

OPTOMETRISTS

JAGBER’S
SHOE REPAIR GO.

Navajo Liquor Store

GRAHAM & W ILLY S
for 1940

PETROS
M otor Sales

G R EELEY

CANON CITY

m n e v ’ s ,

Honorary Society of
Women at GsGsD. Mae

MERRlLL^S

Inc.

St. Thomas M ore Hospital

Improvements Made a
Hospital in Ganon Gily

BOULDER

FT. COLLINS

Howe Mortuary

JOHNSTON’S

A R T G. S H E E L Y , Inc.

Chrysler - Plymouth

HU§SIE

1

DAKE GROCERY

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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GRADE SCHOOL TOURNAMENT TO OPEN FRIDAY
CfrTHOLIC PREP TOURNAM ENT DRAWS
RECORD CROWD; W ALSENBURG WINS

Ten Teams Entered
In Meet; Regis Gym
i i [ [ i Will Be Site of Tilts

another was the 16-point verdict Ray Murphy, both o f St. Joseph’s,
gained by Cathedral over St. and three out-of-towners, Tom
Mary’ s o f Cheyenne in a firstround consolation contest. In three Komaroski and Manuel Wilkins,
of the tilts only two points sepa Walsenburg stars, and Zulpo of
Readers’ contributions to
rated the quints, while just one Sterling were placed on the allSuccessfully defending the title
Catholic teams competing In the
this column are always wel
contest, St. Joseph’s 24-23 vic state team. On the second squad
comed and, if they are worthy
tory over Mullen, saw a single Were Jim Soran, Cathedral; Joe it won last year. Cathedral’s C.Y.
Greater Denver A.A.U. Basketball
Murphy, Abbey; Jack Leahy, 0 . team humbled St. Joseph’s in
o f wide circulation, will be
digit as the margin of triumph,
tournament scored victories in the
printed. One rule that must
St. Mary’s 27-21 conquest of Regis; A1 Hepp, Annunciation, and the final tilt o f the Inter-Religious
first round of play, but few ob-|
be maintained, howeyer, is
St. Joseph’s in the final set-to was Frank Mooney, Abbey. Joe Mur tournament, 27-23, Friday night,
servers would concede the quints
that all letters must be signed.
an appropriate wind-up to the two- phy also was selected the best col Feb. 23, in a battle marked by
S chance of reaching the finals.
the sterling defensive play o f both
If the contributor wishes his
day meet. The Walsenburg quint lege prospect.
Last year’s class B champs, St
name withheld, that request
St. Joseph’s was named the teams.
demonstrated
from
the
very
first
’ With the strength of the competing teams shrouded in
Joseph’ s C.Y.O. five, competing in
will be fulfilled. Anonymous
that they would be near the top, best-coached team and trophies
The victory left the Cathedral
the A division this year under the mystery, a free-for-all battle is expected as ten entries will
letters will not be published.
although they had a close call in were presented to St. Joseph’s, the record unbesmirched, while St.
banner of Seven-Up, chalked up compete Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in the Regis Cath
This week a yery interesting
their first conflict when they eked runner-up, and Cathedral, conso Joseph’s had previously dropped a
two victories,' one an easy 53-19
communication was receiyed,
one-point decision to the cham
out a thrilling 38-36 victory over lation champ.
olic
Grade
School
Basketball
tournament
in
the
Regis
gym.
triumph over the Meade Sham
but because it was signed “ A
an inspired Regis team Saturday
Whether or not the state will pion. Schmitz scored nine points
Four
teams,
St.
Joseph’s,
Cathedral,
St.
Catherine’s,
and
St,
rocks and the other a 46-31 win
Fan,” the contents cannot bo
night.
be represented by a team at the to lead the victorious quint. While
over the Brighton team. In both Philoipena’s, are seeded on the basis of their competition
published here.
.
The members o f the title-win National Catholic basketbal tour Lou Nedbalski flicked in seven for
contests Lou Nedbalski led the against other elementary aggregations this season
ning five have been playing to ney in Chicago March 27 to 31 St. Joseph’s. Andy Curtiss, the
West Siders with an 18-point out
The Denver Parochial basket
Although
this
quartet
are
rated
in
the
favored
class,
gether since grade school days, and was still unknown as this paper West Side five’s chief scoring
put in the first and a 15-point con
ball league games, played tlys year
this
factor was undoubtedly re went to press Thursday, but it is threat, was held to six points by
any
of
the
other
teams,
notably
tribution in the second game.
on Sunday afternoons for tno sec
sponsible for their brilliant team' likely that one team, and possibly George Rullo, who was awarded
St, Elizabeth’s, may emerge from
St. Francis’ Salesians turned
two, will journey to the Windy City the most valuable player trophy.
ond time, shattered ail previous
work.
the tournament with the cham
back the Central Christian church
attendance records for a similar
In the junior division the GuldWally Padia of Walsenburg to try for national laurels.
pionship.
team, 39-17, in their initial game
number o f weeks’ play. More than
turned in the best individual de
The initial games Friday night
All of the Denver schools en man Arrows found the hoop too
in class B competition.
10,000 watched the local athletes
fensive performance throughout tered in the meet gave impressive often for the Mullen home juniors
will bring together the Loyola
The Celia Insurance aggrega and Sacred Heart teams at 7, St.
perform on the Mammoth gardens^
the meeting by holding the three performances before being elim and turned in a 36-23 win. Frank
tion, loaded with ex-Regis stars John’s and St. Francis’ at 8, and
floor. So successful was the sea
men he guarded to a total of four inated. St. Francis’ was the first Zaring and Tony De Lillis led the
and featuring Jack and Paul Celia, St. Joseph’s and St. Elizabeth’s
son that the plan will undoubtedly
points. Easily the best individual to go out, bowing before Regis, Fort Logan crew, while Blumberg,
was given an outside chance of at 9.
be repeated next year. The large
performance was Bob Ziripo’s 33 25-23. Cathedral exited next with Wedgel, and Milzer were outstand
topping the B division teams.
seating capacity o f the East Den
point output against the Annun much help from the Annunciation ing for the winners.
The remainder o f the schedule
ver arena no doubt had its share
ciation Cardinals, which not only five, who in turn were eliminated
for the tournament follows:
NOTICE OP ADJUSTMENT DAY
A meeting of DenTer Cath
in the record-breaking attendance,
kept his team, St. Anthony’s of by St. Joseph’s in the semi-finals, Estate
Saturday Morning
of William F. O'Ryan. also known as
but the majority of the credit must
Sterling, from being snowed un^ but not before they had rolled up
9— St. Philomena’s vs, winner olic High School Athletic as
William O’Rran, Deceased No. 64745
sociation
officials
will
be
held
be given to the even balance main
o f Friday’s 8 o’clock game.
Petered out like a mine that der, but also won for him a post the largest total in the tournament Ail peraons bavins ciaims against said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
tained between loop entries. There has been worked too long, St. Jos on the all-state aggregation.
10— Annunciation team vs. Ca Tuesday afternoon, March 5,
by humbling St. Anthony’s of for adjustment to the County Court o f the
at 4 o’ clock in the Cathedral
was at least one upset contained eph’ s Bulldogs, Parochial league
Cathedral, after receiving
thedral.
Sterling, '59-49.
City and County o f Denver, Colorado, on
in each weekly program and close champs, faded in the last few min shocking 27-25 humbling at the
11— St. Catherine’s vs. winner rectory.
St. Joseph’s knocked out Mul the 9th. day o f April, 1940,
BART W. O'HARA.
games were as common as double utes o f a game Monday night in hands o f the Annunciation Car len home in a second-round pulseAt the session the baseball
o f Friday’ s 7 o’clock game.
Administraton
features on Curtis street.
schedule will be drawn up and
dinals,
regained
some
glory
by
Saturday Night
quickener, 24-23. After hanging
the City auditorium and bowed to
7— Winner o f Friday’ s 9 o’clock the football program for next
No little credit for the
Arvada, Suburban loop kingpins, taking the consolation champion- a 27-17 defeat on Colorado
Get flasees
fall will be approyed.
game vs. winner of Saturday’s 11
luccetsful handling' of the
25-20. The game was the curtain- ship in a thrilling 33-27 triumph Springs in their first tilt, the Holy
at Sears ea
(Continued From Page One)
crowds mutt go to the men
o’clock game.
raiser on a triple-header for the over St. Mary’s o f ^Colorado Family Tigers dropped out in the
Easy
8— Winner o f Saturday’s 9
Paymenta
Springs.
and submit to a common discipline
who, week after week, gave
second round, as Canon City ab
Finnish relief fund.
Two Denverites, Adam Heit and bey scored a 36-22 win.
in the most personal details of o’clock game vs. winner of Satur
their services to that these
The West Siders led through
J. R. COYLE, Reyistered Optometrist
their lives, a community is some day’s 10 o’clock game.
games could be staged on a
out most o f the game, although
Sunday Afternoon
thing close to you and its work
very limited budget. Those
the usual dash and fire were miss
S E A R S . R O E B U C K AND CO
2:30 — Consolation champion
ings compel your interest. This
who worked without receiving
ing from their play. At the half
1740 Broadway
Frsa Parkins
fact shows up the best in CCC ship— losers of Friday’s 7 and 8
a plugged penny for their
the Bulldogs were on the long end
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)
life. Sprain an ankle, get a little o’clock games.
labors were James Soran,
of a 12-10 score and were ahead,
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir
aick, and though you could with
3:30— Championship game.
Harry Crowley, C h a r l e s
20-18, when Adam Heit, their ace,
out difficulty attend to your own
Trophies will be awarded to the gin Mary of St. Mary Magdalene’s
Campbell, Jack Flynn, Bob
was banished from the fray on
needs you are waited on hand and winner, the runner-up, the conso church held its monthly meeting
Morrison, Paul Clark, Clem
personals. With Heit’s exit, the
foot. Your camp-mates expect you lation champ, the most valuable
Mercpr, Joe Link, and Oren
Bulldogs quickly went to pieces
Canon City.— (Abbey School) to Wilson and Roosevelt by one
at
the
home
of
Miss
Naoma
Hur
to do the same for them. If one player, and to members of the allKimtey.
and allowed Arvada to score seven — The Abbey Bears will ring down point, and then Friday’s two-tally
member gets a dishonorable dis star team. The Denver Catholic sting, W. 23rd avenue and Lowell
points in the last three minutes.
the curtain on their 1940 cage loss to Salida. In 1938 and 1939
charge, the matter is soon the gos Register will give the chief trophy. boulevard.
The 2,600 fans who turned out
schedule Saturday evening, March the Greenies annexed the loop
On Sunday, Feb. 18, the sodality for the Finnish Relief games Mon
sip and— just a little— the shame
No admission charge will be
picked up at the start o f the sea 2, when they meet the Cheyenne bunting.
enjoyed
a
breakfast
at
a
downtown
o f the whole camp. If one gets made until the final games Sun
day night in the City auditorium
As soon as the weather permits
Thirteen were saw two high school teams, St. son and had appeared very little Mountain high school Indians in a
seriously ill all are concerned and day afternoon, when tickets will hotel at 9:30.
in the other Nugget games here. return game on the local court. the Nips will turn their attention
present. ,
if one dies all feel sorrow in v a ^ - sell for ten cents.
Joseph’s and Arvada, and two col Two of the champs’ first-stringers,
Despite the fact that the Bruin
Ing deg;rees. Though penalties
lege aggregations, Denver and of course, were reportedly injured, cagers once again disappointed to softball, another South Central
junior league sport.
against stealing in camp are sure Fr. Coyne to Conduct Services
Mines, stage a pair o f thrilling but there is much justification for their followers in the state Cath
and stringent, they are hardly nec
battles that left nothing to be de the belief that a Nugget team with
olic tourney by Sowing out in the
essary, for the face of the com
sired.
But when the Denver a pair o f Denverites in the lineup
semi-finals, this year’s team has
pany is set against the evil. Be
Nuggets and the Universal OUers would make the turnstiles click
compiled the best record o f games
devilment o f the weaker enrollees
of Wichita took the floor, it was a oftener thau a Nugget team com
won and lost o f any team in the
la allowed up to the point where
different story; at least hundreds posed o f men from other cities.
Hear Clearly W ith Aurex
history o f the school. To date
it becomes serious, but beyond that
o f fans think so.
the Bears have 12 wins against
The Scnutional New Hearing A id!
If tbe game wa« a delib
camp opinion makes intervention
Some obierveri commented
Cryetal Microphone With i
two losses, and eve^thing points
erate boildnp for tbe tourney,
by the lieutenant or his sergeant
that it was an obTiou* cate
Q U A L I T Y
Vacuum Tubeel
to
a
victory
in
their
final
game,
icorei
of
staunch
Nugget
fans
unnecessary. A polity of 190 men
of building up the Denver
AUREX
because
the
Indians
fell
before
are
going
to
be
very
angry,
under military rule is too compact
quint for the National A. A.
The Denver curia of the Legion will join In a cappella singing of
the Bruins’ mid-season attack on
but if it was just a case of
and civic needs are too concrete
U. tournament to be held
As New as
the
Benediction
hymns.
their own floor, 35-22.
an
off
night
for
the
Wichita
to allow much scope for social of Mary will have its first spir
here
March
17>23.
That
this
Television
All Colorado legionaries, active
The Abbey Nippers wrote finis
crew there is no room for
carelessness.
itual retreat this Sunday, March
tuggeition might be true was
Kon*DIreetional
and auxiliary, have been invited
to
the
most
disastrous
league
sea
complaint.
The
Kansans,
it
Supreme monarch o f this polity 3, in St. Paul’ s chapel of the Den to attend the retreat. The men’s
indicated by the tloppy and
Hiffh'Fidelity
son for many years when the
must be remembered, had lost
Clarity
Is the lieutenant, who has upon ver Cathedral. The half-day of and women’s praesidia o f the Ca
liitlett guarding of the Wich
Greenjes
dropped
a
20-18
game
to
only one game before their
his shoulders all the myriad re
ita
five
and
the
fact
that
the
thedral will be in charge o f final
Salida junior high Friday evening,
defeat Monday and had con
Curb Service
sponsibilities included under camp recollection will begin at 1 p. m. arrangements. The Rev. Forrest
Denverites had just returned
Feb, 23, in the Abbey gym. This
quered the Oklahoma City
administration, camp upkeep, and and continue until 5. The Very H. Allen, spiritual director o f the
from a mediocre road trip.
• Plate Lunches
game
marked
the
sixth
straight
1012 Republic Bldr.
89’
ers
twice.
The
latter
team
camp morale. He enforces his rule Rev. Dr. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.,
Time after time throughout
TAbor 1993
Denver, Colo.
9 Sandwiches o f All Kinds
curia, assures the members o f a
loss for the Nips. By virtue of
has a victory over the Nug
directly or through his ' “leaders,” rector o f St. Thomas’ seminary,
the game the Nuggets were
# Barbecued Ribs
profitable afternoon. By concen
their
win
Friday
the
Salida
lads
gets—
so
what!
Hall
thie
coupon
for
free
informa
special-duty enrollees who corre
free to fire away at the bas
tion and teat.
9 Jumbo Hamburgers
will conduct the exercises, which tration and intensification, the
won
their
first
loop
championship,
spond to sergeants or corporals in
kets with little or no hin
9 Chili
exercises are expected to provide
The Nippers started the season
NAME ....
the army. In turn he makes known will consist o f four conferences,
drance from their opponents.
Another incident worthy of with only one veteran and took
the
spiritual
benefit
of
a
much
LET US FURNSH YOUR PICNIC
the will of that dread and secret periods for meditation and spirit
ADDRESS
The
Denverites
are
national
note in connection with the games some decisive defeats in the first
BEER, OR YOU CAN DRINK IT HERE
thing called the “ government.” ual reading, and a concluding Holy longer retreat.
champions and they’ re sup
was the picket line thrown up half o f league play, but in the
CITY ........
_.aTA TE
Legionaries
Are
C.C.D.
Fishers
1637 So. Logan
A lieutenant makes or breaks a Hour with Benediction of the
posed to be able to cash in
around the auditorium by mem second round they 'dropped games
camp, and he will work 16 hours Blessed Sacrament. The members
At the curia meeting Tuesday
on scoring chances when they
bers of the Workers’ alliance.
a day to make it. The younger
evening, Feb. 27, Father Allen
get them. Monday night they
Their banners screamed that the
and more lenient officers are al rigid in their orthodoxy.
were offered more pay-off op
money being collected for the
One announced that the Legion of
ways the most popular with the Easte^ morning at breakfast an Mary, as a result of the recent
portunities than in any of
Finns should be spent in Colorado
men, but nothing is commoner enrollee proposed that a prayer Confraternity of Christian Doc
the other games they have
and should not go to the brave
than to hear it said of some crusty be said to mark the day. The men trine regional congress held in
played on the auditorium
little nation . fighting Russia’s
c. o. who would give you Sunday complied spontaneously and with Denver, has been designated as
court this year.
Reds. The methods o f the Work
k. p. for a grain of dust in your entire reverence. The number of the official “ Fishers” unit of the
The complaining fans may have ers’ alliance, like methods o f other
mess kit, “ You can say all you Catholics in camp depends upon confraternity in the Denver dio whiffed a slight odor of fish from o ^ n iz a tio n s with Leftist and
want to against that old buzzard, the origin of enrollees. I f they cese. He reported on the matter the presence o f two Denver boys pinkish tendencies, are about as
but you’ve got to admit he gave hail from Texas or points south discussed in the fishers’ session in the Nuggets’ lineup throughout subtle as a blow to the head from
us what we needed.” A noble in there may likely be not one; but of the conference. The Rev. F most o f the fray. These lads were a thug’s blackjack,.
stance of the commanding officer’s a trainload of enrollees from Gregory Smith, diocesan director
concern for his men may be found Massachusetts and Rhode Island of the C.C.D., will address the
in this story: Fifty boys had been will ra,ise them to 80 or 90 per next curia meeting March 28 on
lighting a forest fire for four days. cent of the company. Not only the work o f the fishers. Father
They returned at 10 p. m. tired Mass but even Stations of the Allen announced.
and hungry. The lieutenant had Cross are held in these dominantly
Activity reports were made to
kept his cooks, but had let his Catholic camps.
the curia by the praesidia o f Our
k. p. go. He did not recall the
Lady’ s Presentation, Presentation
Feel Relief Stigma
k. p. to serve the table. He served
larish, Denver, and o f Our Lady of
To say that the CCC youth ap ’erpetual Help, St. Patrick’s par
it himself.
preciates the advantages of his ish, La Junta. The La Junta
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
‘ Juit Like Boys Anywhere*
The Hounds are In a fine frame
nine months’ to two years’ service
No survey of CCC life can is one thing; to say that he is group reported that a census had lege)— After a week’s lay-off, the o f mind to turn the tables on the
claim to be an honest one without happy is another. The boys feel recently been completed of St. Pat Holy Cross college Greyhounds Adams cagers, and may boot the,
QUESTION No. 13
taking into account the problem just as keenly as other Americans rick’s parish. . Miss Gertrude will travel to Alamosa Saturday to venerable dope bucket for a loss.*
Playing their first year of bas
o f sexual morality. The lives of the utter lack of privacy, the reg Payne, in her report of Presen end their first season o f organ
What Is the First Fruit of Prayer?
some enrollees are simply wrapped imented life, the long absence tation parish achievements, dis ized basketball. They will take on ketball, the Galloping Greyhounds
up in sex; but their numbers are from home. And they feel above closed that five children and two the Adams State cagers on the have met defeat in the majority o f
their games, but considering the
1. It appeases the wrath of God.
5. By it we show honor to Almighty
not large and can easily be exag all else the stigma o f relief. This adults were baptized and that latter’s floor.
limited number enrolled in the
God.
gerated by hasty conclusions makes them hyper-sensitive to others are under instruction as
comparatively new school they
drawn from outward appearances. even justified criticism. A com the result of legion work in the
2 . It strengthens the soul against temp
6.
By
it we free the poor souls from
have given a good account of
Those who have been rakes in mon defense o f poor work is this, past year. Reports for the next
tation.
purgatory.
themselves.
curia
meeting,
which
will
be
held
civilian life do not cease to be “ Well, what do you expect? If
Holy Cross college became a
7. By it we become destined to escape
rakes when they enter the CCC— we were good we wouldn’t be here, in St. Dominic’s parish,hall, will
8 . It strengthens faith.
member o f the Intermountain
hell.
why expect camp life to do what would w e?” But more often than be due from the praesidia of Our
league this season and had t|o meet
all the influences ^ f the normal not the lads do very good work, Lady o f Czestochowa, St. Joseph’s
4. It engenders love o f our neighbor.
8.
It brings humility to the soul.
such veteran teams as the ^ e b l o
community could npt accomplish? especially when they are intel (Polish), Denver, and Our Lady
and
Trinidad
Junior
colleges
and
of
Mercy,
St.
Peter’s,
Rocky
On the other hand, you might live ligently directed and can see the
Fort Lewis Aggies, but t ^ pio
In intimate contact with the value of what they are doing. Ford.
QUESTION No. 14
neering spirit o f the 1940 team
President Richard L. Walsh
“ rookies” for ye^rs and not ob- This most frequently heard remark
may reap victorious results in the
serve a single instance in which of the departing enrollee well sums announced that Miss Josephine
Name One Thing Catholics Do Not Believe
seasons to follow.
changed conditions have produced up the general attitude o f the boys Shull of St. Leo’s parish has been
Starting
the
final
game
for
the
appointed
as
a
special
secretary
one moral downfall.
Enrollees toward the CCC, “ Ever since I got
1. Jesus Christ is the only Redeemer.
6. Veneration of saints and angels is
Greyhounds will probably be War
have been outstanding sufferers into this place I’ve been wanting to make and send out to all prae
pleasing to God.
ren (Buck) O’Meara and Chuck
from the sale of -filthy “ literature” to get out, and now that I’m out sidia abbreviated minutes of the
,2. There is no doubt that the Mystical
Carara, forwards; Frank Lubeley,
and any inspection of their lockers I bet in a few days I’ll be wanting curia meetings. This is for the
Body of Christ does not exist.
'• The body of the Blessed Virgin Mary
was never corrupted.
center, and Bill Donahue and
special benefit of out-of-Denver
will reveal as choice an assort to get back in again.”
8. There is no sin that cannot be for
Fanny Reynolds, guards. Avery
units that are unable to send rep
ment of rot as ever made money
8
.
The Church does not enslave the
At nightfall, the CCC educa
given.
(Pop) Wyndle, re ^ la r center, has
from moral misery. Moral levels tional program competes with the resentatives to the curia sessions,
human intellect.
been out of the lineup since the
are not noticeably different be attractions of the neighboring
4. Man’s probation ends with death. '
9. Every soul will be judged at the
Pueblo J.C. ^ame because of
tween boys from the rural and town and the inclination to loaf denced by the increasing number
general judgment."
pulled tendons in the shoulder.
those from the city areas. But for the enrollees’ time. These, ac securing employment. More and
6. Human nature was weakened but
Coltege Given Mascot
one can almost always be sure cording to the junior educational more encouragement is given en
not
essentially
changed
by
original
The confessional does not demoralize
10
.
Holy Cross college athletes re
that the half o f the camp that is adviser for Colorado, H. L. Menke, rollees by the offer of college
sin.
the penitent.
scholarships,
as
well
as
the
ac
ceived a mascot last week when a
above the ninth grade level is are the attitudes of the boys
greyhound was given to them by
worse than the half below it. The (aged 17 to 23) toward self-im crediting by local and state units
George McCarthy and Calvin Cald
best summary that can be made of provement: “ A negligible few con o f education o f work on the ele
well, both o f Pueblo.- Mr. Mc
CCC morality is that given by the sider the CCC in itself primarily mentary and high school levels,
Carthy owns a kennel o f racing
Rev. Henry Ford, chaplain for the just a job. The aim o f the greater The results o f the educational pro
gram may not be tangible; never
dogs.
The mascot’s name is
Make your selection by number from suggestions under each question, Write
Colorado district: “ They’re just majority o f enrollees is to acquire
theless, they exist, are discernible
“ Buddy.”
clearly tfie number in the little square.
like boys anywhere else.”
sufficient skill and knowledge to and are recognized.” One o f the
Religious ignorance is generally hold down a job, 'A good number chief benefiters from the program
K. I ^
1 *5
Question
1’“ ’^
k i
-i i
For Queation
I '" ' I
INO IvJ^ Answer
No. 1
8 I No.....
select
I I
A
No. 14 I select
|
I
Cathedral Games Party
dense, but here again appearances are interested in securing a high is the simple fellow who proudly
I I
•
Answer N o_____ I
I
I
may be deceptive. Often what is school diploma and even a college proclaims: “ When I came in hean
Is Slated for March 16
called ignorance is merely the education and are bending every ah couldn’t write mah name. I
Featuring a variety of musical
NAME
familiar American embarrassment effort in that direction. In gen kin write mah name now.”
numbers, the program for the Ca
when the subject o f religion is eral, the enrollee considers the
By 10 p. m. amusement and edu
thedral games party Saturday,
brought up. Religious instruction CCC a stepping stone to something cation are alike put by and every
ADDRESS
Warren (Buck) O'Meara, shown March 16, in the reading room of
classes, Protestant or Catholic, better, and his attitude points to thing must be still and darkhere, is the leading scorer for the the Cathedral has been completed.
are among the most widely at his becoming more useful to him except for the officers’ quarters, Holy Cross Greyhounds and is ex
TOWN OR CITY________ _____ :................... .......... ....... ........STATE.,
tended in camp. There is no hos self and his community.” He adds: where, the lieutenant will spend pected to lead his cohorts in their The affair will beg;in at 8:30 p. m.
Refreshments will be served. Tick
I■ ■ • a ■ ■ I
Ia a a a a.8 a I
tility to religion, and even the “ The doors to employment are the next two hours trying to make
Ia a a a a I
final game o f the season Saturday ets are 50 cents and may be ob
most thoroughgoing hedonists are opening more and wider as evi- his allotments equal outgo.
against Adams State.
tained at the rectory or at the door.
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Colorado’s second annual Cath
olic high school basketball tour
nament, held Feb. 24 and 26 and
won by St. Mary’s o f Walsenburg,
was the best crowd-attracter in
the history o f state Parochial
prep cage competition, it was re
vealed Monday after total atten
dance had been checked. .Ap
proximately 3,600 fans witnessed
the 14-game program spread out
over five sessions in the two days.
From the moment when the
whistle sounded the start of the
tourney and the Colorado SpringsHoly Family Tiger tilt early Sat
urday morning until the Rev. Hu
bert Newell,, diocesan superintend
ent of schools, awarded the Den
ver Catholic Register trophy to
the victorious Walsenburg team
late Sunday night, dull moments
were as scarce as one-syllable
words at a motion picture pro
ducers’ convention. The largest
margin run up by one team over

TIRE HETIED
tlTH ED H

St. Joseph’ s, St. Catherine’ s, St. Philomena’ s,
Cathedral Are Seeded Teams; Jesuit School
Is Sponsoring Cage Classic

Prep League’s
Officials Will
Meet Tuesday

Tired Bulldog
Quint Bow to
Arvada High

Life in CCC
Camp Described

II'.th'

Monlhly Meeting Held
By Edgewater Sodality

ABBEY’S GOLDEN BEARS WILL
END CAGE SEASON SATURDAY

Legion of Mary Curia Will
Sponsor Retreat March 3

D EAFEN ED

W O R T M A N 'S

CAFE

Aurex Denver GOs

S5,500 in PRIZES OFFERED

“ Onward Christianity” Contest

Holy Cross Hounds to
M eet Adam s State

Consult The Register, Local Edition, for rules and details

QUESTIONS FOR THIS WEEK

Leading Scorer for
Holy Gross College

Fill in This Coupon and Mail With 10 Cents in Coin

1

.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Feb. 29, 1940

U L IcR* celebrated Mass in the academy chapel and addreaaed member* o f the Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade Thursday, Feb. 22.

In ihu
DiMtinctiv0
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop
at th«

Cosmopolitan Hotel

CHECKER
CABS
ED DUNDON, Mrr.

New Low Zoned Ratei
TAbor 2 2 3 3

Optometrist and Optician
H ELEN W A L S H
A u ocitt*

W, R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Pbon* TAbar ISM
218-219 UajMtic BM«.

JO B S W AN TED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department,

Catholic Charities
KEystone 6386

R AY G O A L D O .
Best Qualilr— Lower Price*
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL
PE. 4604

l i e s So. Penn

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW
Cash or Credit
A F U L L L I NE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
W t rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

The Catholic Daughters’ study
club will entertain at a dessert
luncheon and cards Thursday,
March 7, at the clubhouse, 1772
Grant street. Luncheon will be
served at 1 p. m.
This is an annual affair to raise
funds for some specific need. This
year the proceeds will be used in
replenishing linen in Our Lady of
Lourdes dormitory on the third
floor of the clubhouse. The dormi
tory was decorated and furnished
under the direction of Miss Anna
Fallon. It is there that the artistic
shrine o f Our Lady of Lourdes is
located.
At the party March 7 the officers
of the study club will receive the
guests. These are Mrs. A. T. Manzanares, president; Mrs. Harry
Gordon, t r e a s u r e r , and Mrs.
George Leslie, secretary. Hostesses
for the luncheon will be Mrs. W.
J. Foehl, Mrs. Harry Gorden, and
Mrs. T. J. Leahy, Arranging for
cards are Mrs. J. L. Morse, Miss
Regina Cole, Mrs. H. C. Denny,
and Mrs. J. L. Bylsinia. Table
prizes are to be donated by Mrs.
Bylsinia. In the afternoon Mrs.
Montgomery wi sing.
Reservations may be made by
calling the president, Mrs. A. T
Manzanares; Mrs. W. J. Foehl,
chairman of the luncheon, or Mrs.
J. L. Morse, chairman of arrange
ments for cards. The program of
this club, “ Know Colorado," as
arranged by the program commit
tee, of which Mrs. H. C. Denny is
chairman, has attracted favorable
comment. The carefully prepared
papers are declared to be o f edu
cational value.

Press Clul) Will
Fete Drama Stars

R io tird n d e

Fud

e n g r a v i n g

catalog

- SCHOOL ANNUALS

-

C a£L

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

Aid Society Will
Hold Lunch, Party
S t Clara’s Aid society will
sponsor a dessert luncheon and
card party at the orphanage March
6 at 1 p. m. Hostesses are Mmes.
J. Decker, M. Reinert, and A.
Glady, all o f St. Dominic’s parish.
Car 11 runs to the orphanage.
At the February business meet
ing it was decided to give life
memberships for $25. Annual dues
are $1. Some of the spiritual bene
fits for members o f the society
are a Mass held monthly by the
sisters and children for all mem
bers living or dead, and a Mass
every Monday for members’ in
tentions.
Miss Rose of the speakers’ bu
reau was gmest lecturer.

Ideal for Your Easter Services and
Throughout the Year
TH E

EVERETT O R G A T R O N
$ 6 9 J - $ 1 ,5 9 3

Complete With Tone O utlet
True Organ Quality With All Essential Harmonics

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL'S
1617 California Street

I

L

Thii picture was taken at the Miuion Mau.

MC.D.OFII.

The Catholic Press club will
play host to the stars o f the Cath'
olic Little Theater tournament,
held in the first week of February,
at its monthly meeting Saturday,
March 2. Highlight of the enter
OPEN FROM 8 A. U. TO 8 P. H.
tainment feature o f the session
will be the Loretto Heights col
l i e play. Menfolk, which was
given first honors in the dramatic
contest. It will be presented by
the members of the original cast,
Mary Theresa Gushurst, Myrle
McAvoy, and Harriet Barker. The
play will be enacted in its entirety,
with the costumes and incidental
properties exactly as they were in
the victory-winning presentation.
Betty Woodman, a student at
Loretto Heights and director of
Menfolk, will give impersonations.
Alan Lutz, rated as the actor
turning in the best individual per
formance in the tourney, will re
view Shadow and Substance, the
first successful play writen by the
Irish Catholic playwright, Paul
Vincent Carroll.
Frank La Tourette, head of the
Catholic Drama guild, will deliver
the principal address on the need
of a vigorous Catholic theater. He
will also act as master of cere
monies.
Eyei Examined
Glasiei Fitted
The program for the meeting is
being arranged by the Catholic
H A R R Y M . L U S T IG Drama guild, sponsor of the Little
Theater tournament.
O P T O M E T R IS T
Members of the Fh-ess club will
Office Phone KEystone 3683
meet in the mezzanine room of
935 Fifteenth St.
the Albany hotel at 1 o’clock. A
OCULISTS - PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED dessert-luncheon will precede the
entertainment.
PHOTO

Telephone,

DC Closing a M onth of Mission Activity

Enjoy the Best

1666 Grant St.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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LORETTO HEIGHTS STUDENTS
DISCUSS C. C. D. ACTIVITIES

Honey Pot
Inn

(Loretto Height. College)
Gerry Macauley have been ap
Students who attended the Con pointed co-chairmen of Vocation
11 a. m. till 9 p. m.
fraternity of Christian Doctrine week (March 11-18) activities.
session Feb. 23 at Oscar Malo
Drop in and Taste Our
Mission Week Merck 4-11
Memorial hall met in a special as
Delicious
Mission
week
will
be
celebrated
sembly Feb. 26 to discuss plans for
from
March
4
to
11.
Each
class
confraternity work at the college.
plans to sponsor a special activity
Students were asked to list their
preferences in the field o f activity. to raise funds for the support of
4 3 2 15th St.
the missions. The program for the
Sydney Monaghan, student body
week will include a sale of tags by
president, presided at the meeting.
The second meeting of the fresh the sophomores, an I. Q. contest
man anti-Communist club was held and handkerchief sale by the jun
Feb. 28 in the sodality room. Those iors, a melodrama by the seniors,
attending were:
Sister Frances and an auction by the freshmen. W. 38th and Clay
GRand 9934
Therese, sponsor; Lucille Becker, The mission board will sponsor a
Margaret Anne Madden, Jean luncheon March 7.
W hy Pay Carfare to Buy
Tryouts for the spring play,
Kelly, Lois Gilland, Irma Scherrer,
Catherine
the
Valiant,
were
held
Your Drugs?
Loraine Tice, Patricia Gallagher,
Katherine Gust, Betti-Rose Nan- this week, and casting soon will be
completed.
Same Low Prices as Downtown
Keville, Mary Catherine Madden,
Margaret Kitzmiller, Genevieve
Lynch, Frances Momsen, and Rita
Cotter. Reports were given by Jean
Kelly and Lois Gilland that ex
plained the difference and similari
ties between Catholicism and Com
munism. Irma Scherrer gave a re
port on the anti-Communist union
meeting and a discussion of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine meeting.
The week of March 4-11 will be
designated as Blessed Virgin week.
Special private devotions will be
held each day of the week by so
dalists. This is a project of Our
Lady’s committee.
Court St. Rita, Catholic Daugh
Marriage Clan Held
ters of America, at its monthly so
The Rev. Edward A. Conway, S.
75c - $1.00
cial meeting Thursday evening, J., conducted the marriage class at
Feb. 22, entertained as guest the college Wednesday evening,
$1.50 - $2.00
speaker Mrs. Anna M. Baxter, Feb. 28. This lecture was the third
membership chairman of the Na in the series that Father Conway
Up to $12 each
tional
Antiquarian
association, is presenting to the student body.
which sponsors Columbia museum
“ A Glimpse"of the Religious Sit
in Dubuque, la. Mrs. Baxter spoke uation in Mexico” was the topic of
on “ Catholic Women in Cultural the lecture given to the students
ST. PATRICK’ S D A Y GREETING CARDS
Pursuits” and gave one of the vis by Mrs. Frank M. Erickson, Ph.
5c, 10c, & 25c ea.
ualized lectures from the museum D., Thursday, Feb. 29.
library dealing with art master
Juniors played the freshmen in
pieces by Raphael, da Vinci, Cor- the first basketball game of the
reggio, and others.
1940 tourney in the college gymna
Mrs. Baxter told of the progress sium Thur^ay evening, Feb. 29.
of the National Catholic Museum All of the college students attended
movement and its cultural and ed the game. At the close of the tour
ucational program. Archbishop F. nament a championship banner will
J. L. Beckman is founder of the be presented to the winners.
project and Episcopal chairman,
The second meeting of the Ath
and the Rev. W. G. Keffler, direc letic association will be held in the
Headquarter, for Article, of Devotion, Church Furni.hing.,
tor. “ To neglect culture is to de auditorium March 1. Miss Grace
Book, for the Catholic Laity end Clergy.
tract from the dignity of man and Conley, head of the athletic depart
1
63
6-3
8
Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3 7 8 9
the glory of God,” the speaker said ment at the college, presided. At
in telling of the hundreds of courts the first meeting of the association,
the country over that are using the members elected committee heads
study aid and lecture service of the for the various sports. They are:
museum. Mrs. Baxter attended the Dorothy Starbuck, tennis; Phyllis
ECONOMY ALL-HNISHED FAMILY SERVICE
three days’ conference of the Con Gates, horseback riding; Pauline
fraternity of Christian Doctrine, Guindon, basketball;
Katherine
1 0 w^atr^s. 1 o 4 9 Additional Pounds at 14c
returning to Dubuque Saturday Gust,.swimming; Rose Marie Lucy,
No Extra Charge foi
K .erythiat Com pl.t.ly Flnl.h.4 K A O / ITT A 'P
evening.
general sports.
T h. .boT . pHc. I. b u « l on
O V vO
L iA 1
ShirU in Thi. Servic.
’
Menfolk’
to
Bo
Pretented
Miss Louise Krabacker was in
W. 29th A m .
Menfolk, the prize-winning play
CRJESCEIVT LAUNDRY, V iC . SSltGLaodal.
charge of arrangements for the
47.7
social, assisted by Mrs. J. B of the Catholic Little Theater
Hunter, Margaret Garrett, state tournament, will be presented for
treasurer; Nell McGinn' and Pa the Catholic Press club at the Al
bany hotel March 2. Misses Mary
tricia Vogel.
The Rev. Hubert Newell, chap Theresa Gushurst, Harriet Barker,
lain of the court, was present, as and Meryle McAvoy will enact the
was Miss Mayme Garrett, grand drama.
The new color version of the pic
regent. Guests were Mrs. T. T.
Brady, formerly of Wichita, and ture, The King of Kinqe, will be
shown to the students in the col
Mrs. Eugene Blish.
lege auditorium Monday, March 4.
Social service work at the Little
Flower social center is being done
by Mary O’Bryne, Rose Marie
5 1 4 Denham Bldg.
Phone KE. 5 3 5 8
Lucy, Mary Qualkenbush, Veron
ica Gegan, Margaret Anna Mullen,
F
F
Peggy M a h o n e y , and Helen
W HY GO DOWN TOWN?
R
R
Nieters.
E
E
Mary Alice Gorman, Frances
Finnegan, and Elaine Becker are
D
D
assisting Sister Mary Rebecca in
E
IR V IC E
^e
E
Members of the Loretto Heights compiling a complete list of Cath
L
. PHONt
L
I
CH.aity 656S
college Alumnae association will olic books for children. This is a
I
V
V
project
for
the
literature
com
meet Saturday, March 9, at
COR. 34S w. GILPIN
8
E
Daniels & Fisher’s tea room. A mittee.
R
R
Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep
T
phone committee will arrange for
Margaret Anna Mullen and
reservations. Plans for the home
coming and for the party honoring
the seniors o f the college will be
discussed.
Miss Jane Menten j-etum ed
THE DENVER’ S BEAUTY SALON
Feb. 18 from a visit in Morrilton,
Ark.
Miss Anna Marie Wade was in
charge of the first day o f recollec
? >■
tion held by the Denver Sodality
union on Sunday, Feb. 25, at the
Holy Ghost church. Other alumnae
who attended were Misses Agnes
Weber, Toni Floyd, and Catherine
^‘ 1
Floyd.
Jane Carroll to Wed
TUS W eeK o M
The marriage of Miss Jane Carroll, active alumna and former
resident of Cheyenne, Wyo., to
, 1 BOX r o v > i «
Frank Lammerman, graduate of
Regis college and of Colorado uni
B le n d e i ( o f ^ 0 “
versity, will take place on Satur
day, March 2, in San Francisco,
eaek
,
where both have been residing
since last fall.
Mrs. Glenn Dickman was hostess
to her alumnae circle on Wednes
day, Feb. 21. Those who attended
were Mmes. Leo Boyle and Jas.
W. Creamer and Misses Elsie
W O ff
Schultz, Olive Horner, Isabell Mc
Namara, and Mary McGrath. The
next meeting of the circle will be
at the home of Miss Homer.
N erd.'
An associate member o f the
PHONS.
color-blend
alumnae. Miss Thelma Everett of
La Jara, was in Denver to attend
„,,r skin to’ '®* .
{t todaya recent meeting o f the Beta circle
to tnatcb yont *^'^
without
held at, the Olin hotel, with Miss
face powd
^
of P
prepMonica Hayden as hostess.

Luncheons.ndDinners

ono

A

■

*

REGIS PROFESSOR ADDRESSES
ACADEMY MISSION SOCIETY
(St. Mary’ s Academy)
St. Mary’s Mission Aid so
ciety, the C.S.M.C. unit at St.
Mary’s academy, formally closed
Mission month with a Mass and
Holy Communion for the inten
tion o f the missions. The Mass
was offered by the Rev. Elmer J.
Trame, S.J., professor o f biology
at Regis college. At the Mass,
Father
Trame
addressed
St.
Mary’s crusaders.
He selected physical blindness
as illustration for the tragedy
of moral blindness which afflicts
the majority of mankind. Mission
aries must combat this blindness
and, with the grace o f prayer,
bring the light o f God’s truth to
nations in darkness, he said. He
urged all to help the missions as
much as possible.
Mr. Thomas Kelly, S.J., recently
returned from Belize, British
Honduras,
addressed the
St.
Mary’s Mission Aid society on
Tuesday afternoon at the usual
mission hour, which is held every
other Tuesday of the month in the
Little theater o f th# academy.
Since his talk, an inscription, “ Re
member Belize, British Honduras,
in your Masses, Holy Communions,
prayers, and sacrifices,” has been
put on the bulletin board.
A
number of pictures taken by the
speaker and lent to St. Mary’s
Mission unit are attractively ar
ranged on the board.
Sodalifti Want Roiarie*,
Prayerbooki
Miss Nan Chambers announced
this week that her committee of

Three Firsts Von
By Cathedralites
In Speech Tourney

the Sodality of Our Lady o f Sor
rows is sponsoring a drive to se
cure rosaries and prayerbooks for
the poor and needy.
At the last meeting of the so
dality, Mrs. F. M. Erickson spoke
concerning conditions in Mex
ico. Mrs. Erickson has recently
returned from that country.
St. Mary’ s academy sodalists
acted as hostesses to the Spud
club o f the Sodality union on
Tuesday evening. The Rev. Leo
Bums, S.J., moderator o f the club,
presided at the meeting. The
Creative Dramatics club presented
a play, entitled The Diamond
Necklace. This was followed by
an informal tea. About 40 mem
bers were present.
The literature committee o f the
sodality is sponsoring a skit con
test. Any student or group of
students may write and produce a
skit in the remainder of the school
term. At the end o f the year the
student body will select the skit
which it considers best, and a
prize will be given to the author
or authors.
Two game, o f the “ CaptainBall" tournament were played last
week. The first game between the
seniors and freshmen resulted in
a 40-14 victory for tbe seniors.
In the second game the sopho
mores beat the freshmen.
The
freshmen are now eliminated from
the tournament by a double defeat.
Misses Mary Evelyn Currigan
and Dorothy Dinhaupt are respon
sible for the attractive bulletin
board in the main study hall o f the
academy depicting the outstanding
poets o f American literature. They
are devoting the space this month
to February poets of American
literature.

Music, Language
Hour Is Planned

The “ Tiny Tots” at St. Mary’ s
academy will hold their annual
langruage and music hour in the
academy Little theater on Satur
day afternoon from 4 until 5.
The program is by invitation only.
First in lecture reading, first in The numbers that will be given are
original oratory, first in humorous as follows:
declamation, and honorable men
“ Pierr* L tpln/* Les T ou ttt P etltti—
tion in panel discussion was the Scene I, Le Nid dei Lapins: scene II.
Dans
le Jardin; scene III. Le Nid des
record attained by Cathedral
Lapins'-—P ersonnages: La Mere, Irwin
speakers at the ninth annual Schwab; Flopsaut, Marilyn C offey;
Rocky Mountain speech confer Mopsaut, Christine M ayer: Queue*deence held at Denver university Coton, Katherine Ann Keller; Pierre.
Carolyn Lawrence, and Monsieur
Feb. 16 and 17. Katherine Potter, Ann
MacGregor, Ann W erner;
senior, was given first in lecture
*‘Pitter Patter,** T hom pson; piano 1,
reading; Frances Morriss’ original Dorothy H alter; piano 2, Marilyn C offey;
“ Wigwam,** T hom pson; piano 1. Carol
oratory was awarded the top place; Joy
F orbes; piano 2, Christine M ayer;
Peter Albi, junior, tied for the top “ T oy Soldiers,** Thom pson; piano 1.
Mary
Jeanne Perenyi; piano 2. Ann
honors in humorous declamation,
and Patricia Kemme, sophomore, Carolyn Lawrence: “ My Bonnie.*' Thom p
son; piano 1. Joan Rae; piano 2, Irwin
was given honorable mention for Schwab; “ Blue Bells o t Scotland."
her part in the panel discussion.
T hom pson:piano 1. Donna L « Nae D ively;
“ The Carping Citizen, Public piano 2. Katherine Ann Keller; “ Fairies*
Thom pson: i^iano 1, Ann W erner;
Enemy Number I" was the topic Harp,**
piano 2, Joan Dicl^mann;
for a panel discussion by Thomas
Latin games, second and third grades:
J. Morrissey, George Evans, Ed “ Toy Ships,’* Manning; piano 1. AnnaM onaghan: piano 2, Patty W erner;
ward R. Moylan, and Richard Mc- belle
“ Roses and B utterflies," B ilbro; piano 1,
Clusky for the student body at an Judy H igson ; piano 2, Margaret Mary
assembly Feb. 26. The discussion Keller; **Knight and the Lady,** Thomp
opened a course in practical poli son; piano 1. Mary Evelyn Lawrence;
piano 2, Arden C ooley; “ Ye Merrie W in
tics that is being inaugurated at ter,*' Blake; piano 1, Norma Jean L evin;
Cathedral high school this se piano 2. Elaine Hencemann:
“ Ma Normandie," fourth and flfth
mester.
grades; harp solo, “ The Glider," by W agChampion o f the intramural ness, Gerane Sagstetter;
“ March o f the W ee F olks." Gaynor;
league was the title conferred on
1. Wilhelmenia Shearer; pinao 2.
the basketball team o f senior room piano
Mardin Clifford; “ Elf and F airy," Bent
1, which defeated junior room ley; piano 1, Jananne H ilton; piano 2,
4’s team in the final game of the Patricia M cCorm ick; “ Butterflies Wink
series Feb. 26. The Hi-Pal silver Their Primrose W in gs," G oodrich: piano
1, Joan D arrington; piano 2, Georgia
trophy went to the winners.
T hom pson; **Peter, Peter,*' M ok rejs;

St. Vincent’s Aid
To Meet March 5
Mrs. John H. Reddin, 1655 York,
will entertain St. Vincent’s Aid
society on Tuesday, March 6, at
2:30 in the afternoon. Important
business matters will be brought
up for discussion and action. Mrs.
Joseph J. Walsh, recently elected
president, will preside.
The Rev. E. J. Trame, S.J., Ph.
D., who has been conducting a
course of studies in biology in the
quadricentennial lectures o f the
Regis college Library association,
will address the members on a
subject related to the training of
boys. Father Trame is exception
ally well informed on the scientific
and philosophic a^ ects of his sub
ject. An interesting musical pro
gram, in charge o f Mary Julia
Monahan, will be presented. Tea
will be served at the close o f the
meeting. All members are urged
to be prompt in attendance.

piano 1, Donna Le Nae D ively; piano 2,
Mary Ann Pleasants; “ Gliding," Carter;
piano 1, P eggy Pleasants; piano 2. Peggy
Cashin;
chime
ensemble,
“ Coming
Through the R y e," fourth and flfth
grades:
“ Cotxntry Dance." Keenan: piano 1.
Betty Y ou n g; piano 2. Antoinette O’Neill;
“ My Shadow Is a Copy Cat," B riggs:
piano 1, Marian B ell; piano 2. Mary
Therese M cFadden; “ The W ood Nymph’a
Harp," Rea; piano 1, Gloria M oore; piano
2. Emilie Jane Form an; “ W ood Nymph’ s
F rolic," A aron; piano 1. Margaret Mary
Kulp; piano 2, Marie K ulp; **The Lolli
pop Parade," B riggs; piano 1, Helen
Am ata; piano 2. Mary Gwen M orrissey;
“ Vale o f S ong," R olfe; piano 1. Cecelia
M eister; piano 2, Eugene M elstcr; selec
tions, rhythm band.

Bach’s ‘B Minor Mass’
To Be Sung March 19
Johann Sebastian Bach’s cele
brated choral work, the “ B
Minor Mass,” will be rendered by
the Lament singers, directed by
Florence Lament Hinman and ac
companied by the Denver Sym
phony orchestra with Horace E.
Tureman conducting, Tuesday eve
ning, March 19, at 8 o’clock, in
Phipps auditorium. The concert
is sponsored by the Civic Sym
phony society.

DRUG GO.

Framed

C. D. OF 1.

Holy

[

Pictures

James Clarke

Church Goods House

Imperial

BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Coal

Alumnae to Plan
College Events

Seton Guild to
Gather March 7
The next meeting o f the Seton
guild will be held at the home of
Mrs. McGroarty, 2451 York street,
Thursday, March 7. Mrs. Mc
Groarty will be assisted by Mrs.
James McNulty.
On Feb. 1, the sisters of the
Cathedral convent entertained an
unusually large crowd, the occa
sion being to wish Sister Amadea
bon voyage upon her departure
for China. The guild presented
Sister Amadea with a purse o f fifty
dollars.

Co.

1
\
\

*”L

arations.

y irr«
beauty

"W h en Denver Shops With Confidence"— Phone KE. 3111

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R

Popular Devotion to Begin March 4

fr. Kerr Flans 2 DENVER JESUIT CHURCHES Bisilop Invests
y Radio Series WILL HAVE NOVENA OF GRACE Fifty Scouts of
Catkedral Troop

Telephone,
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GOOD FRIDAY TO DE NOTED
FITTINGLY IN FORT COLLINS

Thursday, Feb. 29, 1940

SL Patrick s Fete
Slated Id Pueblo

PRIEST-CHEM IST
C R O W S HAIR
A Univereity prleet-eheniUt't treatlee on
CARE OF THE HAIR le novr beint eent
free to ecalp lufftrer*. It detcrlbee how to
oie the remarkable compound mixed by Fr.
Jamee Gilmore arhlch Krew perfect hair on
head of bald etudent Since then more than
50,000 battles havt been nied, royaltie*
Eoinic to charity. U le n testify to wonderful
TeiultB for fallins hair and dandruff. Writ*
for free treatiee to R. H. Gilmore, DepL L
2810 nth Ave. No.. Seattle. W alk

Fort Collins.— K special commit and men’s civic groups, and the
tee representing business houses, local Catholic and non-CathoIic
CSacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
particular time in Jesuit churches
pastors are being asked to serve
La Junta. — (State K. of C,
service clubs, veterans’ organiza
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’ s Parish)
The novena in honor o f St. throughout the world. So many
or send representatives. The meet
n News)—The Rev. A. R. Kerr, pastions,
professional
groups,
and
re
—
A
St. Patrick’s party is being
Francis
Xavier,
commonly
known
and
such
remarkable
favors
have
ing
will
be
held
in
City
hall
Mon
N tor of St. Patrick’s parish and
planned by members of the Altar
ligious organizations met Monday day, Feb. 19, at 8 p. m.
'• chaplain of La Junta council, as the Novena o f Grace, will be been received as a result of this
“ At this meeting the ‘Reverent and Rosary society, with Mrs. Mar
Knights of Columbus, will begin held in the two Denver Jesuit novena that it is no longer called
evening and completed plans for
Sacred
Heart
and tho “ Novena to St. Francis
Observance of Good Friday’ will vin Porter acting as general chair
-h is third series of radio lectures churches.
Fifty Boy Scouts of Cathedral the proper observance of Good Fri
be discussed; the businessmen on man, in the school hall at 2:30 p.
- Sunday on “ The Necessity of the Loyola, from March 4 to 12, with Xavier,” but is known as the
troop
101 were invested Sunday, day. As a result all business the committee will be solicited for m. March 15.
,. Redemption,” from station KOKO services each evening beginning at “ Novena of Grace.”
Announcement has been made of
(1370 k. c.) His subject for this 7:45. The novena is made at this
The devotion dates back to 1633 Feb. 25, by the Most Rev. Bishop houses will close from 12 to 3 p. their advice as to what are reason
A booklet contalnina the opinione o f
Sunday is “ The Fall of Man.” The
when Father Mastrilli, a Jesuit at Urban J. Vehr in the Cathedral, m., all schools 'will close at noon able closing hours for the local the appointnjent of the Rev. Paul famous doctors on this interesting sub
ject
will be sent FREE, while they laet,
Fife,
O.S.B.,
as
Boy
Scout
chaplain
merchants
on
Good
Friday,
and
management of KOKO has earned
the Royal church in Naples, was Denver.
Most o f the Catholic for the day, and the banks will
to any reader writing to the BWucational
the gratitude of the Knights of
close at noon and vrill not reopen plans for securing the' co-opera of the Pueblo council area. The Division, 636 Fifth Avenue, Dept. TR-3U
superintending the decorations of
troops o f the city were repre
Columbus by placing the station’s
again that day. The Presbyterian, tion of storekeepers, theater-own appointment was made by the Most New York. N. Y.
the church. While the priest was sented.
facilities at the disposal of the
Methodist, Baptist, and Christian ers, office managers, etc., will be Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
adorning the altar, a hammer
Members of the civics class of
Bishop Vehr blessed tho neck churches will unite to hold union considered.
• order.
slipped from the hand o f one of
“ We trust that you will lend the eighth grade at St. Leander’s
Interest in t h e _ Columbian
the tradesmen working at the erchiefs of troop 101 and the flags services, and separate services will
Squires was translated into positive
dome, and, struck the priest on the of all Catholic troops present be be held in the Catholic, Lutheran, your influence and active support school attended a court session
on Monday, Feb. 26.
to this cause by being present.
action last Sunday when circle
and Episcopalian churches.
temple and felled him. For days
* d c k u M d u r in l* C M a io lN N lentirCM cjri
fore personally placing the ker
The WPA orchestra will give a lH«ebM
“ Very sincerely yours,
. No. 298 was instituted at Trinidad
itliin , micli Itn lir Uitaiulm . Ajlni a*4 iill*i. Uur
he lingered at tho point o f death,
Window cards bearing the may
concert
at
St.
Leander’s
school
at
•
n
4
lutfltil
tan. W t 4* M) u t Ik caih, but n t 7M M
chiefs
over
the
shoulders
of
each
“ David Costello,
by the officers of the Durango
and finally the physicians de
(St. Jamet’ Parish)
or’s proclamation along with a few
K a rc *7M rln M k i,*rn ra n ie *tu *b *K 4 ilH lar M pM
11 a. m, on Thursday, March 7.
“
Chairman,
special
committee.”
circle. State Duputy G. 0 . Kelley
scout.
In
a
brief
address
the
spaired
and
announced
that
death
K
i8
n
r
«
pUtleuin
(n ic liii, il*|t, Kat, d u m i. thiln,
A two-week mission conducted
selected statements concerning the
Mrs. Catherine O’Connor, mother tcetb,brictl«b,i7i |U n lr m is X Skip ti: FATHER M U of La Junta, District Deputy E. J. by Paulist Fathers Robert J. Mur was at hand. At this crisis St. Bishop, who is a member of the propriety of the proper observance
40 Hour*’, Miiaion End
of Mrs. Tom Murphy and Miss NO, S.V. 0„ TECHNY, I l L A * IRintrilK H liK II. C m Pettit and Steve Mikus of Pueblo, phy and Maurice Fitzgerald will Francis Xavier appeared to him
of Good Friday are being prepared
Forty Hours’ devotion and the
m 6al|al, Uh RissIm R k u k K U kcp . *UI bi m K F R E E
and Grand Knight Ralph Connor open in St. James’ church Sunday, and assured him that all who would Bishops’ committee on scouting, and will be placed in the store win mission conducted by Father Wil Lillie O’Connor, is seriously ill at
her
home.
of Durango were among the out- March 3. The invitation will be earnestly ask the saint’s interces highly praised the Boy Scout pro dows. The proclamation is as fol liam Mitchell were concluded at the
Mrs. Herma’n Schober and Rob
of-town members in attendance. presented at the morning Masses sion with God for nine days in gram. “ The scout program insists lows:
evening services Sunday. The ert Schober have returned home
Enthusiasm for the p rocess of the and the services for women will honor of his canonization would on recognition of God as the basis
Junior
Newman
club
held
its
semi
Miracle Herb Tea
“ The church organizations, civic
after a short visit visit in Atchi
squires movement justifies the pre begin at 7:30 p. m. The first experience the effects of his great of Christian civilization,” he said.
0 Many men and women restored thdr
clubs, fraternal organizations, and monthly meeting in S t Joseph’s son, Kans.
diction that before the end of the week will be for women, the second power in heaven and would re “ Without the recognition of God
health
and avoided serious operations by
commercial bodies of Fort Collins hall on Monday evening.
Mrs. Russell Gorman is recover using our Herb Tea. They call it Miracle
fiscal year Colorado will have for men. Mass and instruction ceive whatever they asked that it would be impossible to preserve
have recognized the condition of
ing from a major operation per Tea. Send 50o for a trial package.
.. taken a leading place in a con will be given each day at 6, 7, and would contribute to their salva the culture we know. . . . The
world affairs. They have sensed
formed on Friday, Feb. 23, at
Ash lor a Free Pamphlet
structive program for Catholic 8:30, and sermons will be preached tion.
scout program aims to inculcate the urgent need of strengthening
Parkview hospital.
BLESSED MARTIN’S LEAGUE
reverence
for
God
and
loyalty
to
young men.
each evening at 7:30. It is confi
The devotion spread rapidly, and
Church and Christian observance
Nancy Jane Hayes, infant daugh 4049 6. Wabash Are., Chicago, HHaola
District Deputy Paul W. Currie dently expected that the mission today tho Novena of Grace is country. These two ideas are in and commemoration of sacred days.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hayes,
Is being transferred and promoted will bring Lent to a fitting climax. made all over the world.
separably united in American de They have combined their efforts
was baptized on Sunday by Rev.
from his post at Fort Sam Hous Friends of the parish everywhere
The novena at Sacred Heart mocracy.”
to make possible a general and
The Diocesan Catholic Parent- Paul Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors were
ton at San Antonio to Lowry field are invited.
The Rev. Barry Wogan, diocesan unified observance of Good Fri Teacher league held a meeting
church will be preached by the
Mrs. Claude Robinson and Ger
at Denver.
The Altar and Rosary society Rev. Edward Morgan, S.J., and the director of Catholic scouting, wel day by all. Therefore, be it pro Feb. 22 at the Holy Ghost hall,
A HonttalT Magazine devoted to th*
trude Hager.
interests o f
will receive Holy Communion at one at Loyolp by the Rev. Victor comed the visiting scouts and scout- claimed that, in so far as possible, with Mrs. Dwight Shea, president,
Ushers for the month of March
the 8:30 Mass Sunday and will Winter, S.J. Devotions will con ers, and complimented troop 101 business activities be laid aside presiding. The Rev. F. Gregory
OF OUR LADY OF
at the 7:30 Mass will be Oscar THE SHRINELOURDES
occupy pews reserved on the right sist o f special novena prayers, a on its achievements.
that fitting services and observ Smith, diocesan director of the Griswold and David Cowen; 10:00
Piaadcna. Caiifom l*
side of the aisle.
short talk, and Benediction of the
Members o f troop 101, who ance of the day may be possible.” Confraternity o f Christian Doc Mass, John Faricy and Lloyd
and
The Semaj club will receive Com Blessed Sacrament
are directed by Dr. R. G. Gruber,
In tpreading devotion to Our Bleeaed
The original meeting for the trine, addressed the members and Birrer.
munion at the same Mass. Pews
Mother
scoutmaster,
and
the
Rev.
Arthur
Father-Son Night Ii March 4
promotion of this movement was introduced John Craig of Tulsa,
Subseribers for 1940 become Charter
Pueblo.— Peter Perse, 71, well- will be reserved for members on
The Mar?h meeting of the Sa Lucy, spiritual director, recited held last week after the following Okla., who was in Denver to par
Members and participate in the prayers of
known Puebloan and employe of the left of the aisle. Breakfast
the scout oath and the scout act letter was sent out by the Fort ticipate in the recent regional C.C.
thousands o f Pilgrims in all Novenai at
cred
Heart
Parent-Teachers’
as
the Colorado Fuel & Iron corpor will be served in the clubroom im
the Shrint.
sociation will be an evening ses of consecration to Oup Lady. Collins council o f the Knights of D. congress. Mr. Craig exhaus
ation, died Saturday, Feb. 17, at a mediately after Mass.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
tively discussed the place of
sion March 4 at 7:30 in Sacred Bishop Vehr was celebrant of Sol Columbus:
Please Mention Regiiter
The Friday Bridge club will Heart school. Thff evening has emn Benediction of the Blessed
local hospital following an illness
women in modem Catholic Action.
“
The
Friday
preceding
Easter
Addreeei
meet in the clubroom March 1 at
o f only five days.
Judge Philip B. Gilliam ad
been designated as “ Father and Sacrament, which closed the cere
Mr. Perse, who resided at 1233 2 p. m., with Mrs. Joseph Casper Sons’ Night,” and an appropriate monies. He was assisted by the Sunday, universally known as dressed the women on “ The Local
LOURDES OF THE W E ST
Pueblo.
—
Miss
Lula
Hunter,
Good Friday, this year falls on
S. Santa Fe avenue, had been a as hostess.
1886 North Lake Avenue
program has\ been arranged. The Very Rev. Charles Hagus, deacon, March 22. As you know, this is Judiciary System,” which was the daughter o f Mrs. Lula Hunter,
Paeedena. California.
The children of the parish are
resident of Pueblo for 48 years
games and athletics making up the and Father Lucy, subdeacon. Other a day set apart to commemorate subject assigned for treatment in 1127 East Sixth, became the bride 11 per year. Sampla copy sent on request
He was a member of St. Mary’s preparing to present the first en program will be under the super priests present in the sanctuary
the year’s progressive program of of Arthur Covy, son of Mr. and
the
death
of
.the
Savior
and
it
has
church and St. Joseph’s lodge, tertainment program in the*history
vision of Father Burton J. Fraser, were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh been the custom of the various discussions. Officers’ reports were Mrs. A. M. Covy, 1104 Carteret,
of the school on the afternoon of
K.S.K.J., No. 7.
S.J., athletic director at the school L. McMenamin and Fathers Wil churches of the city to urge their turned in, and nlans for the annual a^^L Francis de Sales’ church in
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. St. Patrick’s day, March 17, at and coach o f the various teams. liam Higgins, Joseph P. O’Heron,
members to observe this day in a hobby show to be held at Cathe Denver. Father Leo Thome o f
Mary Perse, and 12 children: Malo hall. Sister Finian is in The boys and girls have prepared Bernard Cullen, Francis Pettit, An fitting
dral gym this spring were out ficiated. Miss Blanch Covy, sister
manner.
Peter A., Joseph, Leo, Albert, Mrs. charge of the program and her out for the evening’s acti-vities and drew Warwick, William J. Kelly,
of the bridegroom, was maid of
lined.
“ There has never been it time
Mary Bozaich, Mrs. Catherine line presented at the P.-T.A. meet are very enthusiastic about the and Barry Wogan.
honor and Jess Hunter, brother of
in the history of our country when
Prince, and Miss Dorothy Perse, ing Monday, Feb. 26, indicates that whole program. All fathers and
the bride, served as best man.
for the living and deceased
Irish-Born
Holy
Ghost
such
a
reco^ition
of
moral
and
all of Pueblo; Edward Perse of an enjoyable program is in pros mothers o f the students are urged
A wedding dinner was served members of the Union of
religious
principles
was
needed
'*■ Berkley, Calif.; Mrs. Anna Simin pect. Every child in the parish, to be present.
Father Dies in U. S. after the ceremony.
Masses.
more than it is now. Wars are de
o f Mountain View, Calif.; Mrs. riot only those attending the parish
Bridgeport, Conn.— The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Cevy took a wed
This is the annual P.-T. A. getstroying tranquillity and order in Michael J. Martin of the Holy ding trip to Santa Fe, Albuquer
Enrollment Dues 25e
Rose Romick of Berkeley, Calif, school but also those enrolled in
the world today. Personal liber
(Never to be renewed)
and Mrs. Norman Davis o f Bur- the catechism school, will partici together, and the president, Mrs.
Ghost Fathers’ novitiate, Ridge que, and Carlsbad, N. Mex.; El
ties are being trampled under
■ bank, Calif. Twenty-seven grand pate. Most of the high school stu Scott, and her various assistants
field,
died
here
in
St.
Vincent’s
Paso,
Tex.,
and
Juarez,
Mex.
They
are working earnestly to make the
foot. Tsms’ are being taught in hospital. Father Martin was bom plan to leave here March 10 by St. Peter Claver Sodality
children also survive.
dents will assist.
our schools. Totalitarian leaders in the Diocese of Kildare, Ireland, airplane for Seattle, Wash., and for the African Missions
Funeral services were held
The Semaj club will sponsor a affair a success. Refreshments will
are doing violence to the founda in 1882. Less than a year ago 'will sail from that city on March
Wednesday, Feb. 21, at St. Mary’s games party at 8 o’clock in the be served in the school lunch room,
DEPARTMENT R
tions of democracy. If these evils he entered the novitiate to prepare
church. Recitation of Rosary took Civic building Wednesday evening, with Mrs. Miller in charge.
S t U nis. He.
15 on the S.S. Yukon for Plati 8624 W. Pint Bird.
The
advantages
o
f
keeping
a
are to be fought they must be at for profession in the Congregation num, Alaska, where they will make
Sodaliite to Receive Euchariit
place Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. at March 6. The admission is 25
checking
account
with
a
reliable
tacked from every material, moral, of the Holy Ghost.
March 3, the first Sunday of the
the residence.
cents. Guests will play 25 games
their home.
for which prizes will be awarded. month, will be Communion day for bank are so obvious today that and spiritual standpoint.
most
people
just
take
this
neces
the
Young
Ladies’
sodality
and
the
“
Therefore,
we
are
inviting
you
St. Cajetan*8 Service Begins March 10
Four valuable special prizes will
also be given. Unless a sufficient junior Young Ladies’ sodality. sary bank service for granted or a representative o f your or
The
time
was,
o
f
course,
when
ganization to serve on a special
number of men are present, actual Members of both groups are asked
m d e d
fairly well-to-do people community committee for the
WcBMn. fltli. men with tided, m j . streiked hilr playing will not begin until the to attend the 8 :30 Mass at Loyola many
■hunoi ind eater yeur hilr it tiw etme time it
looked with some suspicion on the ‘ Reverent Observance of Good Fri
heme with "SHAIIPO-KOLOR'’ origlnited hr fi- services of the women’s mission are and to receive Communion in a
.
aeoi hill oelortau eziiert from Fnnee. Me ezpeelRobert body. Special pews are reserved did forbidding banks, and in many day.' ProfcMional men, public
- enei. Tikee tew mtnntei. eelon hilr deee to mlp. concluded in the church.
cases an old tin can in a hidden ofl[iciaIs;! leading merchants, mem
Me •Ireahi or enclap. No dyed leek. Meet liettau Leydon and Frank Cervi are act for the sodalists.
(v e^er; aniffleeted by wMhtny or perm. wire. Uied
Wrong food! and drinks, worry* colds and
The Loyola Young Ladies’ so nook served as a depository for bers of the chamber of commerce,
t-. alie 11 rlaee or thit. Free Beek. Villlfey PreA, ing on the arrangements committee.
overwork often put a strain on ^ e Kidneys.
the
family
fortune.
'That
type
of
H t n . Dewt 78-K. 2S4 W. Slit 8 U Hew Verii. N. Y.
dality
will
meet
in
Loyola
hall
the
Cutting Up Nights, Burning
Evelyn Maxwell and Loraine
(St. Cajetan’ * Pari*h)
at St. Cajetan’ s school participated Backache*
Passages,
Swollen
Ankles.
Rheumatie
Trovinger secured the prizes. Jack night of March 4 after the devo bank was not any too sucessful,
----------------------------------------------------------------Pains,
Nervousness,
Dizziness,
Circles
The
Rev.
Andres
Burgeria,
C.
however,
as
many
a
loss
was
re
in
the
Friday
and
Saturday
ses
Nugent, “ Dutch” Eckerl^ Ernest tions. The junior group held a
Under Eyes and feeling worn-out, often
ported through thievery and acci
Boys and Young Men Gendron, and Frank Giglilotti will meeting this week.
R., has returned from Fort Col sions of the conference. The reli are caused by non-organic and non-systemie
■h
Students of both Sacred Heart dent.
call and check. Lloyd Jamerson
lins, where he conducted a mis gious demonstration for first Kidney and Bladder troubles. Usually, in
iHahlnf to b« P rlu ti or Brothert fa
such cases, the very first dose o f Cystex
■3
The actual home money hoarder
and Loyola schools will visit the
has charge of refreshments.
sion. He is preaching a mission graders was given by Sister Mary goes right to work helping the Kidneys
tho Order o P S t. CoaslUu mar writ#
parishioners next week in behalf today is a rather rare individual
St.
Thomas
Aquinas’
club
held
a
flush out excess acids and wastes. And
to tho Rer. Father Soperior* St.
this week at Our-Lady of Victory Alice, sixth grade teacher.
this cleansing, purifying kWney action, in
bridge luncheon Thursday, Feb. 29, of the annual St. Patrick’s celebra There are, however, people who
C am illu Monaaterr* IClt So. XStb
Miss
Antonia
Lopez
and
just a day or so, may easily make you feel
parish.
The Very Rev. John
in the home of Mrs. T. J. McDonald tion. This benefit performance keep a considerable amount of
Stee Biilwaakeo. Wise.
younger, stronger and better than in jrears.
Ordinas, C.R., pastor o f St. Caje- Thomas Eres are recuperating A printed guarantee wrapped around each
of 1295 Bellaire street. Meml^rs will take place in Adelphian hall, cash around the house to take
from operations performed at package o f Cystex insures an immedlata
present included Mmes. F. P. 2832 Lawrence street, Sunday eve care of their momthly bills. Such
Glenwood Springs.— The Cath tan’s, preached the mission at Mercy hospital.
t^fund o f the full cost unless you are com
Smith, L. H. Behrens, Paul Fitz ning, March 17. As usual there will a practice involves no little incon olic Daughters of America met
Longmont last week and will con
The Rev. John Fullana, C.R., pletely satisfied. You have everything to
gerald, J. P. Reddick, and J. R. be a concert part and a play. The venience, as currency in large Monday, Feb. 26, in the Knights
of Fort Collins was a visitor at gain and nothing to lose under this positive
money back guarantee so jfet Cystex from
Plunkett. Mrs. R. W. Cochran students of both schools will con amounts should not be sent of Columbus hall, with the grand duct the mission at Our Lady of the rectory in the weekend.
hr 1 ■!» !■» ; bMs| h tern Is-tl
your druggist today for only 35c.
through
the
mails
unless
regis
tribute
songs,
dances,
and
spe
and Mrs. E. F. O’Shea were guests.
regent. Miss Mary Guadnola, pre Guadalupe parish in the week of
■hske M l Hr «il membir yn ad
tered.
The
cash
bill
payer,
there
cialties
—
all
Celtic
in
flavor.
The Pinochle club, which had
I jm dor Mrs, Rrlsi red derd. dadt il
The Rev. Bernard
siding. It was decided to hold the March 3.
Dll titx whn Htntlet tt at Uii Hit;
20 members present last week, ex The playlet, to be presented by a fore, has the inconvenience of per annual St. Patrick’s day ball Sat Rotger, C.R., pastor o f Sacred
Sacifflet. Ym not atsl{R Rh aey H ar
tends an invitation to all inter group from the alumni roster sonally going from store to store urday, March 16. The place has Heart
church,
Durango,
will
■issiaieldi Udms^eheAii F.M.0.
to take care o f his bills. A further
UHIN0.n0,TaNNY,tU.
tK FATHER IIH
INO. I
ested in the game to attend the likewise will be Irish.
not been selected. Father Clarence preaph the mission scheduled for
inconvenience
is
the
filing
of
re
meeting Saturday evening, March
Fr. Day Staying at Ractory
St. (iajetan’s in the week of March
The E. Kessler gave an interesting talk 10. Further details regarding the
2, at 8:30 in the clubroom. A
The Rev. George Day, S.J., of ceipts o f various sizes.
on
Christian
ethics.
prize for the evening’s high score Shreveport, La., who was called neighbor with a checking account
AN EXCEPTIONAL
s
Mass schedule during mission
Turkey Dinner I* March 16
•«:
will be awarded. Last week’s prize to Denver by the serious illness is more fortunately situated. With
BOOK SEBVICE . . ,
The Altar society and women week at St. Cajetan’s will be an
all
his
bills
before
him,
he
can
sit
and death o f his brother, Edward
was won by Betty Pursell.
of the parish will sponsor a turkey nounced later.
■t
The children of the parish are C. Day, Sr., is a guest at Sacred down for a few minutes each dinner Saturday, March 16, which
Led by their prefect. Miss Mary
receiving Holy Communion at the Heart rectory. Father Day is a month and write out checks and will be served in the grade school Gutierrez, 11 sodalists were par
7 :3Q Mass Friday, March 1. Break graduate of Sacred Heart high put them in the mail. When he auditorium— not in the guild hall ticipants in the retreat sponsored
goes to the bank for his monthly
fast is being served in the club school.
as announced last week. The by the Sodality union at Holy
room afterward. Mrs. F. P. Smith Loyola P.-T.A. to Hear Fr, Cuiack statement, his cancelled checks women have prepared an appetiz Ghost church Sunday, Feb. 2fi.
and Mrs. John Evers were the
“ Child •Psychology” will be the are there waiting for him, each of ing menu.
The Children o f Maiy -will coinP.-T.A. representatives in charge. theme o f the talk to be given by them constituting a valid receipt
Mr*. A. C. Murdock Die*
vene in business session March 3
for
the
money
he
paid
out.
Mrs.
Colin
Chisholm
of
1374
the Rev. Leo L. Cusack, S-J., of
0
. . . WHICH
Mrs. Jennie Murdock, wife o f at 2:30 p. m.
Poplar is approaching a crisis in Regis college at the regular meet
Frank Kirchhof, president of the A. C. Murdock, died Sunday, Feb.
BRINGS YOU EACH
Nun* at C.C.D. Meet
s
MONTH THE FINEST IN
her long illness and has been pre ing o f the P.-T.A. Friday, March American National bank, says he 26. She had resided in Glenwood
Sisters
Ambrose and Ludmilla
pared for death.
CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE
thinks
most
Register
readers
have
1,
a
t2
:3
0
p
.
m.
The
council
meet
Springs most o f her fife, coming
•a
Willis Coates, 1456 Quince, a ing will open at 1:30.
checking accounts. For those who here with her parents as a chilcT returned to their respective duties
•»
Enjoy the services of an out fifth-grade pqpil in St. James
1
The pupils of the sixth grade have not availed themselves o f this Funeral services were held at St. at St. Mary’s parochial school,
standing group of Editors who school, has been ill of pneumonia and the school orchestra will en banking convenience, he offers the Stephen’s church Thursday, Feb Walsenburg, after spending a few
BEST IN QUALITY NEWEST IN
STYLE
review hundreds of books each in Children’s hospital. He is stag tertain with Irish melodies. The facilities of his institution. The 29, at 10 o’clock, with the Rev. days here as delegates to the re
Fast Free Delivery Service
4* Yean In the Pikee Peak Region
ing a satisfactory recovery. His sixth grade mothers will be host American National is located at C. E. Kessler officiating. She is gional congress o f the Confrater
year, and select for you those mother, Mrs. Pearl Coates, is ac esses.
17th and Lawrence.
survived by her husband, A. (i nity of Christian Doctrine Feb.
Main 250
genuinely worth while.
We tive in P.-T.A. work and his sister,
Murdock; one daughter. Miss Re 22-24 at Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
want you to become acquainted Eileen, is prominent in the activi Society Plans Dinner
gina, who is superintendent o f the hall. While here they were the
Hopkins hospital; two sons, James guests o f the Benedictine Sisters.
with this easy method of read ties of the high school group.
Father Lucian Harkins, O.M.C.,
and Wayne, and two grandchildren, The entire teaching staff of sisters
ing and owning the best in
of Broken Bow, Nebr., was a rec
all o f this city, and one brother,
Catholic literature at a great tory visitor.
D. C. Thompson, Denver.
PRODUCERS OF
saving to yourself. Write for
The Lenten devotions on Sun
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gallagher
day, Wednesday, and Friday eve
are expected home from Concor
complete information today.
HIGH GRADE DOMESTIC, STEAM AND
nings will give way during the
dia, Kans., Tuesday, March 6.
COMMERCIAL COAL
next two weeks to the services of
They are visiting with Mr. Gal
Direct te Yon From the Mine— Quick Dclirerr
(St. Catherine’ * Pari*h)
sprained
ankle,
which
she
received
the mission.
lagher’s parents.
PAPETON
MAIN S4tl-W
The Holy Name society will in a fall several weeks ago.
Dept. R, 140 Eeit 45th St.
Katherine M c C a r t h y , eldest
The
junior
girls
met
Tuesday,
'The
meeting
of
the
Dominican
.
meet
Monday,
March
4,
at
8:15
Colorado Alumnae to
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
NEW YORK
Feb. 27. The officers of the Holy McCarthy, fractured her ankle Sisters and Friends of the Sick |, Colorado Springs
Hold Meeting March 6 p. m. An interesting program is Family parish sodality were Friday,
Feb. 23, when she fell on Poor Aid society that was heldj ,
Motor Co.
'The Colorado alumnae of the planned. A special feature will be guests at the meeting o f the Altar an icy street.
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 27, at
Essential to the Truly
Religious of the Sacred Heart will a debate, with Gavin and Bums society.
Miss
Marie
Smith,
state
supervi
R. G. CONOVER
Corpus
Christi
convent,
was
Complete Catholic Library
meet- at the home of Mrs. W. T. taking the affirmative and Croft
Paruh Fete* Curia
sor of child welfare, returned to opened with prayers by Father
P. M. CONOVER
Gibbons, 1461 Forest street, on and Casey the negative. A large
St. Catherine’s parish was host her home in Denver Monday, Feb. Eugene Witte, C.SS.R., with Mrs.
Chief Theatre Bldg.
March 6 at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. attendance is expected.
CHRYSLER
- PLYMOUTH
to the curia o f the Legion of Mary 26, following a day here.
E. T. Gibbons, president, pre
Phnrie
Main 19
Colo. Springs
Thomas
G.
Barry
will
introduce
\ A T IO IN ..\ L
at its meeting this week, when
Society to Serve Dinner
Desmond Harris, son of Mr. and siding.
. Sales— Service
the
principal
speaker,
Mrs.
Ben
plans
were
completed
for
the
day
Mrs. Ralph Harris, fractured his
A turkey dinner with all the
. ALM/ XMAC
Mrs. Harry Loritz was wel
C, Hilliard, Jr., who will give a trimmings will be served St. Pat of recollection to be held Sunday, right wrist in a fall while skiing
lecture on M exico.. All visiting rick’s day by members of the Altar March 3, from 1 to 5 p. m., in St. on Red Mountain run Saturday, comed into the society as a life
member, in memory of her hus
alumnae are .invited to attend. and Rosary society. Tickets will Paul’s chapel of the Cathedral. The Feb. 24.
band. Mrs. B. J. Soden is a new
They should telephone Mrs. Barry, be 60 cents for adults and 25 cents Very Rev. Thomas D. Coyne of St.
Mrs. Elizabeth Martlnelli is re member. Mrs. J. T. Cronin, chair
KE. 3474.
Retail and fPholesale
for children. The dinner will be Thomas’ seminary will give the ported as improved after a two- man of the card party, gave a re
KODAKS
HOME H O T IB I
Quarriee end H unfactnrer*
week illness in her home on Blake port on the party, which was a big
followed by an entertainment in conferences.
KOD AK FINISHING
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
On Monday, Feb. 26, the Young avenue.
Featuring Colorado Granite
the hall.
3 0 N o r th T e jo n S tre e t
success.
Week of March 3: Denver,
Phone Main 1944-W
219 W. Cimarron St.
Ladies’ sodality “ galloped” in on
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh has re
Phone Mein l ( *
The
women
in
charge
o
f
the
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
The
sisters,
friends,
and
mem
St. Thomae’ leminary; Colo
its
prefect,
Florence
Kaltriter,
in
The raplditr and' aianificanee ot
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
turned
to
Glenwood
from
Denver,
sanctuary
are
Mmes.
Weber,
Elhm,
bers o f the Aid extend thanks to
rado Springs, Glockner hoipi*
preaent aventa make thii handy onethe first o f a series o f “ Galloping where she spent several weeks.
and
Jenny
Connell.
Mrs.
Purcell
tal, and St. Mary’s parish,
volume encyclopedia more than ever inMary Rita- Thome spent the Mrs. Alfred Tremlett of St.
is caring for the vigil lights. teas” it is sponsoring to raise
Brush,
Francis de Sales’ parish and all
dtepeneable to Catholici who with to
Pennaylvanii
Mmes. Petronne and Labate were funds for the carnival work. The weekend in Denver.
those who assisted her at the
ArercUited by
next
tea
will
be
held
Thursday,
keep up with the timei. Containing
Women from U Foreign Conntrtai
Joseph
Rapini,
Jr.,
returned
to
in charge of the altars during
A
nodaflon
of
Ameiicaa
Ualyerattita
and 17 American Stataa
more than 760 pages of valuable, ui>his home near New Castle last Colonial tea for their postpone
February. Thanks have been ex March 7.
Judith Elaine, infant daughter week following an appendectomy ment of the tea in order to assure
to-date information on thingi Cath
, jf r r ---------- "
tended to Mrs. Nahring for making
the sisters a successful card party.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Brown, at a local hospital.
olic, the ALMANAC deserves a place
a box of stole collars.
was baptized recently. Sponsors
on the shelves o f well-etocked libraries
M. J. McCarthy is able to be Sister Margaret Mary, mother
■ Invest your nrtoney safely in the Pontifical Catholic ■
Two members welcomed to the were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marches!. out again following an attack of superior, extended thanks and ap
The McCleary Clinic, 3-1800
in homes as well as institutions.
Altar
and
Rosary
society
were
preciation to the Aid for its work.
Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs,
Patrick William, infant son of rheumatism.
CLOTH ' S ! 1 “ k O p a p e r . S
Mo., is putting out an up-to-the- Mmes. James Covillo and Frank Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Patrick
Father Witte, guest speaker,
Misses Margaret and LaVem
BOUND,, i p X . O U b o u n d ,
minute book on Piles (hemor Belmonte. Prayers were recited O’ Connell, was baptized recently. Brinkmeir returned from Denver gave a “ different” and interesting
rhoids) and related ailments. You for the repose of the soul of Mrs. Sponsors were Charles L. Brady Tuesday.
Please d ir e c t ord ers to
talk on some of his personal ex
can have a-copy of this book by John Knopke. The members of the and Mary O’Connell.
Miss Lucy Zancanella, who has periences in his 18 months in Den
For details write to
Dept. 4-260. Postage Extra
asking for it on a postcard sent society will receive Communion in
Joseph Francis, infant son of been ill for ten days, is somewhat ver. Mrs. Irene Quinn, accompa
[
R EV. F A T H E R R A L P H . SVD , N a t ’l. Dir.
to the above address. No charge. a body at 7:30 Mass Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Martin James improved.
nied at the piano by Mrs. J.
(S u ili
It may save you much suffering March 4.
■ Catholic University of Peking, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago I
Breheny, was baptized, with Jos
Miss Maud Stitt, home demon O’Hara, sang a number of songs.
and money. Write to d a y 'fo r a
FrABciMSD M onaiteir Paterton* N. J.
Mrs. Mary Seidell is recovering eph P. Kennedy and Eleanor stration agent, spent Wednesday, Refreshments were served by the
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free copy.
at home from broken ribs and a Marches! as sponsors.
sisters.
Feb. 28, in Carbondale.
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ST.
DOMINIC’S
P.-T.A.
PLANS
Day

Annual Smoker S I ph Ilom ena ’ s P.-T.A. FETES Recolleclion
(Jnion
Held at Regis FATHERS; 2 PRIESTS PRESENT

POST-EASTER CARD P A R H

Follow Retreid

important social event the P.-T. A.
has undertaken this school year
for Hsy Crops, Permsnmt
fornia a few weeks before joining
(St. Pkilomaiia’ * Pariih)
Future* and Dry Range.
and a large attendance is expected. (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
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To Keep H e a lth -T o Keep in Front
with the winner, you must know the truth about your eyes.
Don’t let the fact that you seem to have good eyesight fool
you into thinking that your eyes are right! Call today for
an examination which will tell the facts, about your eye
sight, yes!-------but more important, about your eyes.

SWIGERT BROS.
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Phone KE. 7671

1550 California
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REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
GAETANO T. ARCHER. 3840 Quivas
street.
Father o f Louise Archer. Mrs.
Mabel Stone, and Mrs. Sally Archer, all
of Denver, and Mrs. Anna Gendel and
Tony Archer of Arvada. Requiem Mass
will be offered at St. Patrick’ s church
Saturday at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Son service.
MISS M ARGARET KERIN, 1666 De
troit. Sister o f Mrs. Charles H. Webster.
Denver; aunt o f Mrs. Frank Lort, Virginia
Finnefty, and Peter and Jack Finnerty,
ail of Denver. Mias Kerin, 63, who was
bom in New York, died Feb. 28. When
she was fou r years old she was brought
by her parents to Denver. She received
her early education in Sacred Heart

•

BEST DEAL
On

NELLIE ROOT. Mullen home. Requiem
[asa was offered at the home Saturday,
eb. 24. W . P. Horan A Son service.
SIMON VRCIC, 1404 I^ rim er street.
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Ford
M ercury
Lincoln Zephyr

8 5 0 Bannock
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BRONZE
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Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
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MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006
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Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Ticketa for
Baaaara and Carnivala

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
19.’?6-38 LAWRENCE ST.
KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 34 9

:
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► Funeral Director
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1240 Acoma

TA. 1656
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Hartford-AIcorn
Mortuary
620 E. Colfax

KE. 2779

Call a

ZOXE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Conrteoui Scrrico
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY
Tht Porticular Dmcciat

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 6987

FREE DELIVERY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING
Lfttlt Girli* Dretteft. Embroldtrr.
MonoKramioff* Etc.

T H E SISTERS O F T H E
G O O D SH EPH ER D .
TELEPHONE PEARL 2491

,

J. T . Upton Renovating
Co.
PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
w . H. UPTON.
H tn ofor '

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

BRIDGE SETS monofraramed
to p lc a M ..................... ...... .......

59c

A . H. WYERS
Printing Company
1749

C htnpe

St.

W . P. Horan A Son
MRS.

Colorado Springs-—
Corpus Christ! .............................
t9.00
Sacred Heart .....................
9.60
St. M ary's ...........................
60.00
St. Paul’ s— Broadmoor .......
19.60
Craig— St. Michael’ s ...............
9.40
Crested Butte— St. Patrick’ s......
7.12
Cripple Creek— St. Peter’ a...............
2.76
Crook— St. Peter’ s ( I l i « ) ............... 12.16
Del Norte— Holy Name of Mary..
Delta— St. Michael'a .......................
D u ra n goSacred Heart ......
6.12
St. Columba’s ................................
East Lake (St. Catherine’s—
Denver) .........................................
Elbert— Sacred Heart ......
7.00
Erie— St. Scholastica’a
1.65
(Lafayette) •...................
Fleming— St. Peter’ s ..............................
Florence— St. Benedict’ s ............... 10.00
Fort Collins—
Holy Family .................................................
19.50
St. Joseph’ s ..................................
Fort Logan— St. Patrick’ s .......
3.00
Fort Lupton— St. W illiam's
(Platteville) .......... ......................................
Fort Morgan— St. Helena’ s............
9.2*5
Fruits and Palisade— Sacred
Heart ............
3.00
Gardner— Sacred Heart ............ .
Georgetown— Our Lady of
Lourdes ...........................................
Glenwood Springs— St, Stephen’ s.. 20.76
18.00
Golden— St. Joseph’s .......................
Grand Junction— St. Joseph’ s........ 45.20
20.96
Greeley— St. Peter’ s .......................
Gunnison— St. Peter’ s ...........
20.00
Haxtun— Christ the King
(H olyoke) ...................... .
Holly— St. Joseph's .................
2.09
Holyoke— St. Patrick’ s ...................
11.16
Hotchkiss— St. Margaret Mary’ s..
2.00
3.50
Hugo— St. A nthony’ s .....................
Idaho Springs— St. Paul’s
Iliff— St. Catherine’ s ........................
8.64
Julesburg— St. Anthony’ s ............
14.68
Keenesburg and Roggen— Holy
Family ...........................................
9.76
Lafayette— St. Ida’s .......... .......... ..
4.00
La Junta—
Our Lady o f Guadalupe.......... .
6.00
St. Patrick’ s ................................
Lamar— St. Francis de Sales’........ 10.00
Las Animas— St. Mary’ s ......
Leadville—
Annunciation ................
____ 23.76
St. Joseph’ s ..................................
11.00
Littleton— St. Mary’ s .....................
16.94
Longmont— St. John the Baptist’ s
9.86
Louisville— St. Louis* .....................
Loveland— St. John’s .....
Mancos— St. Rita’s ......... ............. .
.......
Monte Vista— St. Joseph’ s ............
6.26
Montrose— St. Mary’ s ...................
6.76
Ordway— St. Peter’a .......
Paonia .....................
1».50
Peetz— Sacred Heart ....................................
Platteville— St. Nicholas' .............................
Pueblo—
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel............
18.69
Sacred Heart ................................ 28.86
St Anthony o f Padua’s........... ...................
St. Francis Xavier’ s ................... 40.67
St. Leander’s ................................
29.21
St* Mary’ s .................*.................. 25.00
St. Patrick’ s ....................................... 74.24
Rifle— St. Mary’ s ..........................................
Rocky Ford— St. Peter’s................. 10.00
Salida— St. Joseph’ s ........................ 10.00
San Luis— Most Precious Blood..................
Springfield— Annunciation
(Lam ar) .......................................................
Steamboat Springs— Holy Name..
1.66
Sterling-i—St. Anthony o f Padua’ s
........
Stoneham .................................................. 4.18
Stratton— St, Charles’ ................... 12.10
Superior— St. Benedict’ s (South
Boulder) .........................................
6.60
Trinidad— Holy Family ........... .
34,20
V ictor— St. V ictor’s (Cripple
Creek) .............................. .......... ....
2.65
Vineland .......... ..........................
2.00
W a lse n b u rg -^ t. M ary’ a ...............
W elby— Assumption ............. ....... .
2.00
WestclifTe— Assumption ......... .
8.00
W ray— St. Andrew’s ....6*..........
6.60
Yuma— St. John’ s (Akron)..T.......
Denver— Regia college .......... .
10.26
Denver— St. Mary’s academy....__ 10.00
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Mast was offered Monday at 9 in Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
GEORGE PERISINI, 8146 Tejon street.
Husband o f Mrs. Constance Perisini and
brother o f Mrs. Valeria Michelina, who
lives in the East. Mr. Perisini. 1
hotel and cafe employe here and in
Kansas City for a number o f years,
died Saturday, Feb. 24, after a long
illness. He had resided in Denver eight
years, com ing here fron\ San Francisco.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9
in Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel church. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
MRS. ANNA BUEGE. 138 S. Kala
math. W ife o f Charles Buege, mother of
Mrs. H. A. Davis, grandmother o f Bettie
and Tom McGonigle. Requiem Mass was
offered in Annunciation church Thurt
day at 9. Olinger service.
LORENZO GARCIA, 2348 9th street.
Father of Mrs. Katie W ebster and Mrs.
Beatrice Duran, brother of Mrs. Jennie
Trujillo. Requiem Mass was offered in
St. Cajetan's church Tuesday at 9. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
JOHN G. GUTIERREZ, Jr.. 2040
Champa. Son o f Mrs. Mary Gutierrez,
brother o f Mrs. Nora Feely, Mrs. Cleo
Watson, Mrs. Anita Pappas. Mrs. Jo
sephine
Coppel,
Mrs.
Celia
Lucero,
Julian and Sam Gutierrez.
Mr. Guiterrez, who died Monday o f peritoni
tis that set in after an operation, was
an employe o f a local printing Arm.
He was born in Trinidad and came
here as a boy. A fter learning the
printing trade here he went to Chi
cago, where he was employed sev
eral years. He returned to Denver three
years ago. Requiem Mass was offered
in St. Cajetan’ s church Wednesday at 10.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger service.
MRS. MARGARET E. MINNER, 835
Niagara. Mother o f M rl. A lice M. Con
nell, Mrs. Kathleen Springer, John J.
Minner, and William H. Minner.
Mrs.
Minner, wife of the late John T. Minner,
former Boston, Mass., shoe merchant,
died on her 70th birthday after an illness
of five years. Born in Raritan, N. Y.,
she moved early in life to Marlboro,
Mass., where 50 years ago, she was
married to Mr. Minner.
The couple
moved to Denver 16 years ago.
Her
husband returned to Boston after a few
years and died there 12 years ago. Mrs.
Minner had been active in St. Francis de
Sales’ church until failing health forced
her to lead a less active life. Requiem
Mass will be offered Saturday at 9 in
St.
James’- church.
H artford-A lcom
service.
MRS.
ETHEL
MONOHAN,
2212
Meade. W ife of John Monohan, mother
of Gertriide Mae. Jackie, and Margaret
Monohan, and Mary Ethel and AUeen
K eogh; daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Hughes. Requiem Mass was offered at 9
Thursday in St. Dominic’ s church. H art
ford-Alcorn service.
MRS. BEATRICE C. ROTHW EILER.
831 Emerson. W ife of George A. Roth
weiler, m other o f George, Jr., and Mar
garet T. Rothweiler; sister of Mrs. Fred
Sulfsted, Glendale, 0 ., and Peter M c
Namara, Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Rothweiler,
46, died In St. Joseph’ s hospital Feb. 25
following a month’ s illness.
Born in
Cincinnati, she came to Denver in 1918.
Formerly Miss Beatrice McNamara, she
married George A. Rothweiler April 14,
1921. She was active in the Altar and
Rosary society of St. John’ s church. Re
quiem Mass was offered in St. John’ s
church Wednesday at 10.
George P.
Hackethal service.
MRS. AGNES BAIN. 112 S. Lincoln
W ife of John Bain, m other of Mrs. J.
R. Goodrich. Agnes, Leona, and John
J. Bain.
Mrs. Bain, 65, died Tuesday
after an illness o f three years. She was
born in Ireland and came to Denver 60
years ago.
She was married to John
Bain 47 years ago in Sacred Heart church
Requiem High Mass was offered in St.
Francis de Sales’ church Thursday at 9
Interment Mt. Olivet.
JOSEPH BARRIOS, Jr., 8010 Fox.
Husband of Mrs. Susie Barrios.
Re
quiem Mass was offered at Annunciation
church Wednesday at 8. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
MANUAL PINTOR VERDEAL, Den
ver. Husband of Mrs. Cecelia Verdeal.
father of Beatrice, Carmen. Louis. Rosabell, and Johnnie Verdeal. Requiem
High Mass was sung in St. Cajetan’ s
church Monday at 9. Interment Mt.
Olivet.

TEN O R VOICE AIDS
O FFIC ER ’S C AR EER

(Continued From Page One)
crime as a big problem of the next
greneration, “ something we must
educate youth against by showing
him the right way.”
In three years as investigator
of juvenile complaints, he inter
viewed nearly 4,500 minors caught
up for auto theft, shop lifting, bur
glary, car parts, etc. Two cases
stand as typical, according to
Nevin. “ One involved an over
s o w n boy of 14 who was brought
in for stealing from cars. His par
ents were separated,” the sergeant
declared, “ and he was allowed to
run at loose ends. W e lectured him
and placed him on probation— to
day he is a Colorado college sen
ior.”
Another case hinged on a bro
ken home; this time the supposed
delinquent was released after a
year and a half at the Golden In
dustrial school, where he was sent
for burglary when 12 years old.
“ He was set to continue his bad
start,” averred Nevin, “ but a little
help and kindly advice were the
answer. Today this fellow is oper
ating a prosperous business in
Denver.”
Got Uied to Kidi
Dealing with these youngsters
casts no problem light Nevin’s way
— he’s used to a lot of kids. For the
Michael Nevin family was rounded
out with
13 children, eight
girls and five boys. Michael, a con
tractor, and his wife, Mary, both
hailed from Erin, the former from
Kilkenny county, the latter from
Wicklow county.
All 13 children went through
Sacred Heart grade school, and the
five boys attended Regis high. John
and George were graduated from
TED D AY
Regis college. Nevin’s brothers and
Home M ortuary
sisters live in Denver, with the ex
Our whole interest is in pleasing ception o f George, who is a post
our patrons. Therefore we spend master in California. His twin sis
hours in the most painstaking care ter, Veronica, is a CTaduate nurse
to do our work well.
at Mercy hospital. He and his wife
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
are members of St. Catherine’s
GL. 5709
parish.
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EXTENSIVE SEARCH ENTAILED
IN B I0G R A l»H Y OF BISH OP
(Continued From Page One)
nary, St. Louis, Mo., gathered
there a notable collection o f manu
scripts and letters relating to the
first American Vincentian. In the
summer o f 1938 the priest went
to St. Louis to gauge the Timon
items in the collection. He met
with disappointment. Information
regarding the most important facts
of the life he was resolved to'write
was lacking. The Souvay archives
were rich only in data on Timon’s
Italian-American contemporaries.
Record* Loit in Fir*
In the Christmas vacation of the
same year he went from Denver
to Buffalo, where Bishop Timon
began his 20-year Episcopate in
1847 as a pioneer prelate. Again he
met with disappointment. The
house in which the first Bishop’s
papers had been conserved was
burned down many years before,
and all the records stored in its
archives were destroyed. This was
a sore blow for the priest, since he
had hoped that the major portion
o f his information would be ob
tained in the Chancery library o f
the diocese. His interest, however,
never flagged for a moment. In
fact it was whetted when he was
shown a diary which the Bishop
had faithfully kept— a two-volume
ledger that covered the last 12
years o f his life. From this valu
able material Father Bayard was
able to extract numerous leads to
the people, places, interests, proj
ects, aid achievements that had
crowded that part o f the prelate’s
career. He was also introduced to
some copies o f the old diocesan
newspapers which the Bishop him
self had brought into being and of
which he was editor-in-chief. With
his interest fanned to a greater
flame by these finds he visited va
rious Buffalo archives and the
library of Niagara university, a
monument to Bishop Timon’s edu
cational zeal, and found books and
newspapers that were to prove of
great assistance.
Thus far in his search the semi
nary professor, however, had been
successful in building only the
framework for the closing 20
years of his subject’s life. He real
ized that, if he was to ferret out
all the facts necessary to construct
a complete tale o f the Bishop’s
early and priestly years, he would
be forced to visit every little town
and hamlet in which the missionary
had set foot. But his teaching
duties in the Denver seminary
would necessarily slow up the pro
cess of amassing details. He began
in his spare time, however, a bar
rage o f letters to Chanceries,
mother-houses, libraries, bureaus,
and archives in every city and to
every person who might conceiv
ably afford some bit of informa
tion for his story.
Itinerary It Mapped
Many o f the replies to his in
quiries contained data or sug
gested further avenues o f re
search. Correspondents in most in
stances willingly offered any help
they could possibly render, and de
positories of material were to be
open to him when he could arrange
to visit them. Finally, with many
clues gleaned from the letters and
with the aid of the diary and the
■manuscript and copies which he
had seen up to this time, he was
able to map out a systematic itiner
ary for the summer o f 1939.
The closing of the school year
signaled the start of his quest. He
went first to St. Louis, where he
studied more thoroughly the Sou
vay collection, and then visited the
archdiocesan Chancery archives,
the Jefferson Memorial library, the
Public library, and St. Louis uni
versity’s library. St. Louis was to
be the focal point of his travels.
From the various centers he was
to return to the Missouri metrop
olis to correlate his new findings
with the valuable collections of
the Missouri Historical society, the
Chancery, and the superior gen
eral o f his order.
It was at Notre Dame university
that the biographer met with his
greatest success. As far back as
1880, Professor Edwards of Notre
Dame had conceived the idea of
establishing a library to house and
preserve all the historical docu
ments that in any way related to
Catholicism in America. It was to

Mile. Curie Will
Speak in Denver
Eve Curie, daughter of Madame
Curie, discoverer of radium and
one o f the foremost women the
world has ever known, will lec
ture in Denver March 12 at the
Shirley Savoy hotel. The lecture
is the fourth and last o f a series
which has been presented to Den
ver this winter by Caroline Ban
croft and Florence Reynolds
Nikkei.
Mile. Curie, who wrote a
very successful biography o f her
mother, has chosen for her topic
“ Science and the Woman,” which
tells o f the Curie family life in
Paris.
Mile. Curie, who has been or
ganizing the women of France for
war work under the ministry o f in
formation, is in this country on a
three months’ leave o f absence
and is making a coast-to-coast lec
ture tour. She has been acclaimed
one o f the most successful speak
ers of the present time and fol
lowing her appearance in New
York was accorded a ten-minute
ovation.
In addition to being a lecturer
and author. Mile. Curie is also a
concert pianist, linguist, and ath
lete. She is tall and dark and
slender, and is counted one o f the
world’s best dressed women.

be known as the Catholic Archives
of America. In his search for
manuscripts, which paralleled Fa
ther Bayard’s journeys, he sue
ceeded in obtaining from the Very
Rev. Peter V. Byrne, C.M., at that
time a Vincentian superior in St.
Louis, nearly 3,000 items com
posing the correspondence of
Bishop Timon while provincial
(1835-1847). All these and many
other letters relative to the mis
sionary in the Baltimore, Cincin
nati, New Orleans, Vincennes, and
Texas collections so multiplied
materials that a two-volume biog
raphy became desirable.
The university graciously af
forded the seminary professor the
opportunity of studying this treas
ure-trove for as long as he wished,
and also made available to him a
prize collection of old Catholic
newspapers and rare books in the
library. And Father Bayard took
full advantage of his opportunity.
In the five weeks he spent in the
university’s archives he scribbled
notes continuously through every
day and half through each night.
He discovered that it would not be
necessary to visit several of the
cities on his itinerary, among them
Louisville and Cincinnati. Even
the documents covering Father
Timon’s Several years as Prefect
Apostolic of the Texas Republic
had been given to Professor Ed
wards, and a visit to Galveston,
Austin, and Houston was rendered
superfluous.
Viiited Birthplace
The birthplace o f the mission
ary, Conewago, Pa., next beckoned
the biographer. Here, when he
had examined the pariah registers,
he was fortunate to come across
Miss Mary K. Sweringer, a woman
whose deep interest in the Cath
olic traditions of the locality had
led her to make a special study of
its ecclesiology. She proved to be
of invaluable assistance. Her large
fund of information was put the
more readily at Father Bayard’s
disposal because one of his fellowprofessors at the seminary in Den
ver, the Rev. Dr. Joseph Lilly, C.
M., is her cousin.
In the Chancery archives of the
Baltimore archdiocese Father Bay
ard spent a week studying a hun
dred letters that the Buffalo Ordi
nary had written to the Archbish
ops of Baltimore. He then went to
the Library o f Congress in 'Wash
ington where he found newspapers
and broadsides that he could ob
tain nowhere else.
He next traveled to Philadelphia
and discovered especially valuable
records stored in the Vincentian
mother-house of the Eastern prov
ince. In New York, in the Public
library and in the archives of the
Cardinal’s seminary at Dunwoodie,
he found books and letters that
further illuminated the missionary
and his times.
Father Bayard returned to St.
Louis for a week’s collation of ma
terials, and then continued on to
New (Orleans to search the Chan
cery archives and several special
libraries there. Early in Septem
ber he was in Denver once more.
Meanwhile, other data had come
in from numerous smaller centers.
His joumeyings were finished
but not his search. Nowhere had
he been able to find, for example,
satisfactory information relative
to the foundation of the Church
in Natchez by the Vincentian mis
sionary. For such purposes he en
listed the generous aid of the
Rocky Mountain Bibliographical
center in Denver. The staff of this
organization finally wrote to
Bishop Gerow of that diocese. In
a week a letter came from His
Excellency telling of the impossi
bility of sending a rare book on
the subject, the only copy of which
was in his possession. The prelate,
however, enclosed a typed record
of just the information for which
Father Bayard was looking. The
Denver staff has since done the
biographer similar services.
Adrertited in Ireland
The Irish background of the
Timon family, too, constituted a
great obstacle.
Father Bayard
couldn’t go to Ireland, so he hit
upon the idea of advertising in
Irish newspapers for documents.
He first inserted an appeal in the
Anglo-Celt of County Cavan, the
traditional Timon setting. Within
a month he received a letter from
the principal of a technical school
in County Tipperary telling him of
a book this school official had writ
ten about the very diocese in which
the Timon family had resided. He
further told Father Bayard that
he knew of only one copy of the
book in existence in America. It
was in the possession of the Rt.
Rev. Richard Brady, chaplain of
Loretto Heights college in Denver.
Incidentally, Monsignor Brady,
who was bom in County Cavan,
was able to corroborate the infor
mation contained in the principal’s
book and add further facts of geo
graphical interest.
Now, after his extensive search,
Father Bayard has begun to write
the story of the great missionary
and his dream of 22 years ago is
near realization. Slowly but stead
ily the reams of notes taken in the
long and monotonous hours spent
in numerous archives and libraries
are going through a minting pro
cess, and the biographer hopes that
before long they will assume the
form of a pair of volumes which
will be at once scholarly and popu
lar.
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members, parent-educators, and
apostles to the non-Catholic.
Special Problems Considered
Friday morning and afternoon
were devoted mainly to sectional
meetings, at which the Rev.
Stephen A. Leven, national di
rector; Miss Miriam Marks, na
tional secretary, and John (iraig,
one of the leading laymen in con
fraternity work, and others dis
cussed means of sol'ving the prob
lems faced by each branch of the
C.C.D. These meetings were at
tended by 250 sisters, almost all
the students of Denver’s two Cath
olic colleges, and many lay adults
of the city. The sectional meetings
were held in the Oscar Malo, Jr.,
Memorial hall and the Cathedral
high school building.
Legion of Mary Ditcutsed
Outstanding among the sec
tional meetings were those of the
fishers and parent-educators. The
session for fishers, at which Fa
ther Leven was the principal
speaker, was attended by many
members of the Legion of Mary,
which will be placed in charge of
all home visitation for the con
fraternity. Father Forrest Allen,
spiritual director of the legpon
curia, presided at the session.
Father Smith, director of the
confraternity, explained the re
lationship that will exist between
the legion and the C.C.D. The
confraternity is not absorbing the
legion or trying to interfere with
its already-functioning program.
It merely recognizes the fact that
establishment of a fishers’ branch
in the diocesan C.C.D. set-up would
be duplicating the work of the
legion. Hence it will aid in fur
thering organization of the legion
in parishes where it does not al
ready exist so as to provide for
a complete home-visiting prog;ram
in the diocese.
John Craig, who was the main
speaker at the meeting of parenteducators, said later that he had
never before attended a meeting
at which such great interest in
solving the problems of Catholic
parents as the religious instructors
of their children was shown. He
has attended confraternity con
gresses, diocesan, regional, and na
tional, in all parts of the country.
Members of the Catholic ParentTeacher league in the diocese
played a leading part in this meet
ing.
Many at Diicutsion Demonstration
Several, hundred persons took
part in the discussion club demon
stration conducted at St. John’s
school Friday evening by Father
Leven. Taking as his text the
chapter from Father Smith’s Di
vine Love Story which was printed
in last week’s Denver Catholic
Register for use of clubs through
out the diocese this week. Father
Leven led the crowd in a lively
discussion of the material, which
dealt with “ The Precepts of the
Church”— Part 2.
The Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
Bishop of Amarillo, Tex., who has
developed a very effective pro
gram of discussion clubs in his dio
cese and has long been an advocate
of discussion as a means of adult
relipous education, was Episcopal
chairman of this session.

Teachers* Institute
Is Outstanding

SAVE . . .
Three W ays OY FUEL
When you buy coal from us, you get what is almost certain
to be the year’s rock-bottom price. Whey you buy HY-HEET
Coal, you make a second saving in heating efficiency. And
its cleanliness means a third saving in cleaning and redeco
rating bills after this winter.

LUMP OH EGG $5.75
Phone MAin 1 2 2 1 Day or Night

CAHBOY COAL CO.
1 04 8 Gas & Electric Bldg.

JOE KEATING’S
1 619 Tremont St.

Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks
T ry Our Famous

CHILI

IL T. HURRAY

CALL MAIN IS38
Fra* Pick-np and DallTcrr
Sarrlct

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free ParkiuK With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES

D AILY
ROASTED T O D A Y DELIVERED TODAY

$5.95

ALL GRADES AT STANDARD PRICE
8 P E C U L STOKER COAL

T H E O W EN C O A L 00.
M l W.

Baraad

Ara.

SP. 4U I

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP
Loop

Market.

Lawrence

Street

Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
tvhen you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SPfCECa
PHONE KE7I8I

PALMEH
Flowers
Loop Public M arket
We carry the largest and finest stock in the city
at Palmer’s usual low prices.
OPEN SUNDAYS
FREE D E U V E R Y

KE. 6 0 1 0

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

R x cle slre lr a tlah
and p o n ltiy nuirket.

FISH AND
SEA FOOD

Free delivery
TAbor 1776

BRUNOS

FRESH
OYSTERS

Bruno*$
Special Fed

h

TCHKEYS
With a Flavor
Dry Picked
BUCKS and GEES!

WANTED— FURNITURE

Groceries - Meats - Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1881

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
We«t t2nd A J ilU e

.

O’Brien Sheet Metal A Furaaca Works.
2541 Larimer. MA. 6426.

WANTED— Household furniture, old clothing. pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The BOARDING HOMES WANTED
Denrer Deanery's Benefit Shop. Call TAbor Good boarding homes wanted for babies
2916. 1816 Lawranca atreat
.
one month to two years old. Apply Chil
dren’s D ept, Catholic Charities, 166<
HOME FOR SALE
Grant Street, KE. 6386.

PRINTING
S. Joiephine St., 6 rooms, full finlahed
buement, den, laundry room, gas h.w.
heat. Cloaa to church, achoola. 14,000. Wedding announcements and Stationery,
and ail Commercial Printing. Wheel
PE. 8782.
ticketa, always. You can’t beat our prices.
Free Street Guides. RODGERS FRINTTNO
PHOTOGRAPHS
CO. 611 14th S t KE. 4064.
The Anderson Photograph Studio, 1206
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
16th St. Comer Lawrence. Phone MAin
1878.
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
organa (pipe and reed), orchestral inatmSHEET METAL
menta. T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway, SP.
7864.
0. H. Wheeler Sheet Metal Work. Air
Conditioning, smokestacks. Gutters and
FREE INFORMATION
down spouts quickly and accurately re
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE.
paired. KE. 8873. 1217 E. 9th Ave.
Delmar Institute. 606 Tabor Bldg., Denycr.
MA. 9836.
FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
K. B. York. 627 E. Exposition. PEarl 2219

COAL
Egg

37

Men’s. Women’s, «nd
Children’ s Helf SoIes]

Alee, Quality Teas, Spieea,
Extracts and Baking Powder

FLOWERS

Lump or

Zarlengo Bros.

Classified Ads

’^733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson

Climax

1940

P A U L ’ S

FOUNDED BT

DUSTLESS DELIVEBT

29,

FLO R ID A FR U IT GO. VOSS RROS. O A K ER IES

! SanrlM ExcloilTtly"

SI. Joseph’ s Guild Is
To Meel on Maroh 2

Feb.

The teachers’ institute held Sat
Famous Colorado
urday in conjunction with the con
M a y W e S e rv e Y o u
fraternity congress was one of the
Pascal Celery
Special Attention to Parties in St.
most outstanding sessions ever
Philomena’s and Cathedral
Shipped Prepaid Anywhere
conducted by and for sisters who
in U.S.A.
Parishes
teach in the diocese. The institute,
which was attended by a number CH. 5524
One Store Only
Chicken Pie Our Specialty
of lay persons interested in teach
ing religion as well as by the nuns,
their Califomia Noritiata the
When buying from the
included general sessions at which From
Chriatian Brother, tend yon ten inperb
catechetical theory was discussed winea. The Brothera maintain St.
firms advertising in this
and actual demonstrations of class Mary'a Collere and other achoola
paper, please mention that
room methods by teachers, who throngh the aale of their treat wine.
conducted lessons for children in
you sa'w their advertise
each grade of both elementary and
ment.
KE. 4 8 7 5
Free Delivery
high school.
De Paul Courte Explaineil
At the close of the afternoon
w w w w w w w ‘w WWW w ^ -tr-srsF-y
general session, Sister M. Dolores f w w
Schorsch, Chicago Benedictine nun
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
who is co-author of the De Paul
series of religion textbooks, gave
an explanation and demonstration
of that course. The De Paul series
is based on the “ unit” method of
teaching, which has been found
It will pay yon to read ALL of the following advertifemeata.
very successful in recent years. It
attempts to co-ordinate the teach
ing of religion with latest peda
MATTRESS RENOVATING
DRUG STORES
gogical methods. A class of seventh
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIM IT H ) TIMS
graders from Denver parochial
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACT
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
schools was employed by Sister
Your Naborhood Druggiat
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS,
NEW
Dolores in her final demonstration. Pbona SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl COVERS,
FELTED,
CARDED,
»5.46,
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
She had also conducted one of the
JAMES HUTCHINSON
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. *2.45. WE
four high school demonstrations
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
KIMSEY
&
CO.
earlier in the afternoon, showing
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO,
how to use the De Paul teachers’ (Real Estate Sales and Rentals) 2166 16TH ST. TA. 0982.
MORTGAGE LOANS
guides for juniors and seniors.
FURNACE AND HEATING
308 S. Pearl (Near Theater)
PE. 4638
Air-Conditioning, gas and coal furascea.

12 A. M. U X P. M.

“ Hat Racandltionlnt

Thursday,

1,150 Signed for
Active Parisli
Vork in C.C.D.

OPEN SUNDAYS

DORAN
HATTERS

J fn

St. Joseph’s guild will meet
Saturday, March 2, at 2 o’clock
in the library of St. Francis de
Sales’ high school. Mrs. Olin Bor
ror, Mrs. Edna Lamont, and Mrs.
W. Schrodt will be hosteuee.

KEystone

HOTELS
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado’s beantiful capitoL
Colfax at G rant Danver,
Colo.

Flowers by wire, anywhere, anytime, for
all oecasions. Bonded Florists. LIES
CATH OUC
DAUGHTERS’
HOMK
FLORISTS, 2601 Quitman. GL. 0133.
1772 Grant Pleasant home for girls.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

